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helps
business
-- Solaim

By AJan Korney
and Nigel Harvey

JEDDAH, Feb. 15 — Arms sales and an
international stand against Israel's settle-

ments policy help create “ the right atmos-
phere ” for doing business with Saudi Arabia,
Commerce Minister Dr. Soliman A. Solaim
told British businessmen here Sunday.

Friendship and joint stands on interna-

tional political issues can help, he said, citing

the example of Israel settlements on
occupied Arab lands. He called the policy a
hindrance to peace and urged the Jeddah
businessmen :

“ If you believe it why don't
you say it. And if you say it today, why don't
you say it tomorrow.

"

He said this is not economics, but has
something “ to do with politics, ” and stres-

sed the importance to business of a friendly

bilateral atmosphere.

On arms sales. Dr. Solaim said he read of

the impending German tank sales and
Fiance's turnkey naval contract, “ But with

the British still nothing is happening.

"

The minister said that arms contracts are in

the realm of die Defense Ministry, but stres-

sed. that they are “ part of improving the

atmosphere of doing business.
”

British Ambassador to the Kingdom Sir

James Craig said talk on tank sales is “quite

unnecessary,” and that Britain would he
more than willing to sell the Kingdom its

Chieftain tank,“ the best in the world." The
Botin government reportedly has been con-

sidering selling Leopard tanks to the King-

dom despite a traditionally restrictive policy

on foreign arms sales. Sir James added that

new defensesales would be discussed by Brit-

ish Defense Secretary John Nott, who will

via! the Kingdom in about a month ; and
British'Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher.

dugkJrerc ra early; April. The embassage
» ... _

agrSedthniBilaferal political relations affect
‘ ‘^

trade, and pointed out that Britain has

declaredIsraeli’s settlements policy an “ obs-

tacle to peace.
M

Dr. Solaim described last summer's four

months. Saudi-British tension over the TV
film Death of a Princess as “ an aberration

that is now over. ” He said the bilateral

atmosphere is now good, and he looked for-

ward to more international cooperation and
an even better atmosphere for business.

A A large Saudi Arabian delegation of

lessmen and officials headed by deputy

gn Minrster’Abdullah Alireza has been

Fadon this week for the Saudi-British

Commission. British exports last year

by 17 per cent

To help Reagan

4 councils planned

RESCUE OPERATIONS: Over 17 persons were killed and 100 odiershijared in aMazethatdamaged a 2B«toreyofficebuilding at
Sao Paulo, Braid, Saturday. The picture (left) shows rescuers removing bodies ofvictims. Picture at rightsbovrs firemen battling
with water hoses to control the (lames.

100 injured

17 persons die in Sao Paulo fire
SAO PAULO. Feb. 15 (Agencies) —

Seventeen bodies have been found in a sky-

scraper that caught fire here Saturday noon,

and more dead might still be in the building's

seven elevators ( lifts), which had not yet been
opened, firemen said. About 100 persons

were injured or were suffering from smoke
inhalation.

Firemen searched the 24-storv structure

for more victims during the night with power-

ful floodlights. About 50 persons were saved.

Some of them crawled from the roof to a

neighboring skyscraper over a net strung

between the buildings by rescuers.

Eighty fire units battled the hlaze for seven

hours after flames broke our on the ground

floor, then engulfed the whole office build-

ing. The toll would have been much higher

except that most of the offices were dosed.

Tenants indude the Japanese Trade Center

when the blaze broke out just before noon. A
bank. on the ground floor reportedly was|

looted during the confusion.

Hospitals in the area confirmed that 111
and Toyobo Textile Company, and the Swiss _

.
persons were burned to death, and deputy

consulate.

“The building was unsafe,'' said fire chief

Aldone Pinheiro de Castro, who was at the

scene. It did not have a fire escape. Castro

said the cause of the blaze was not known.
Firemen, using a helicopter, plucked eight

survivors off the roof of the building.

A water shortage caused by insufficient

installations in the area hampered firefigh-

ters' efforts. Most of the victims were mem-
bers of the cleaning staff who were working

police- chief Romeu Tuma said at least 30 1

were injured, -10 seriously.

Castro said that although Sao Paulo has a

good building code, the city is growing so

quickly that buildersgetaway without follow-

ing it. “There's nothing we can do,” he said.

Sao Paulo has had several major fires,

some with high death tolls. The worst was in

1974 when the Joelma building burned and

an estimated 260 persons perished.

Sports events canceled

Arson feared in Dublin tragedy
L~7

DUBLIN, Feb. 15 (AFP) — Reports by

witnesses that the fire that swept through a

night club here early Saturday morning and

killed 49 persons was deliberately set were

being examined by investigators Sunday.

Police sources said that a young girl told

investigators that she had seen a group of

youths set a chair ablaze. Others who sur-

vived the fire, corroborated her story, the

sources added.
’ The youths apparently had quarrelled with

the Stradust night club's management, the

sources reported. Of the 1 50 persons injured

in the fire, 16 are reported to be in critical

condition in Dublin hospitals.
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/_
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CFH. * /Q_ Iij iii Telex: 671214 SNSHNE 5J.

CMlOPPUig V_fwJl Box 281, Dhahran Airport. Saudi Arabia^

Where your fan'Mv REALY save*

All sports events have been called off and
government party, the Fiona Fail, has post-

poned its annual conference. Tuesday has

been declared a day of national mourning and
flags throughout the country will be flown at

half staff.

Irish Prime Minister Charles Haughey,
w'ho represents in parliament the district

where the blaze erupted, ordered a public

inquiry into the blaze.

Britain's Queen Elizabeth and Prime
Minister Magaret Thatcher both sent mes-

sages of condolences to Irish officials. Mean-
while. experts were called to inspect the char-

red ruins in an effort to establish the cause of

the fire.

100 miners said

killed in India
NEW DELHI, Feb. 15 <R) — About 100

miners were feared killed in a coal mine disas-

ter in the north Indian state of Bibar, The

Sunday Standard said quoting unofficial

reports. There was no official word on the

accident, reported to have occurred last Fri-

day.

The paper said Sunday at least 500 miners

were in toe mine near Giridih town when one

of its walls collapsed. The Times of India

which also reported the disaster, gave no
casualty figures. It said that no bodies had
been recovered so far, though rescue opera-

tions started Saturday night. Both newspap-

ers said the state-owned mine had been

abandoned but was being worked illegally.

Chinese women
‘less intelligent’
HONG KONG, Feb. 15 (AFP) - Women

have smaller brains and are, therefore, less

intelligent than men, Chinese education

authorities allegedly said recently when
queried on a drop in female students' admis-

sion to universities.

During recent visits to 15 institutes of

higher education around the country,

Suzanne Pepper, a local specialist in Chinese

affairs, claimed that she was told women did

less well in university entrance examinations
because of a “health and physical develop-

ment problem.”
Miss Pepper said that when she challenged

this theory, an official told her that “female
brain size is on an average 200 cc's smaller

than in a man”.

Japanese couple start

cruise around world
TOKYO. Feb. 15 (AFP)— A middle-aged

couple set out on a world cruise from Japan'

s

Yokohama port Sunday aboard a ferro-

cement yacht they built themselves. Yuji

Mrzuno, 35, and his wife Hiroko, 33. were
seen off by some 300 friends.

They were heading for Australia with the

aim of sailing across the Mediterranean,

Atlantic and Pacific oceans in two-and-a-half

vears, before returning home in the summer

of 1983.

$9billion oil

loan facility
BRUSSELS, Feb. 15 (R) — European

Common Marketfinance ministers meet here

Monday and are expected to set up a multi-

billion-dollar loan facility to finance oil

deficits within the community, diplomatic
sources said Sunday.
The EEC Finance Council would also lobk

at die budgetary implications of the forth-

coming round ofcommunity farm,price rises,

they said.

The proposed oil facility, worth seven bil-

lion European units of account ($9.17 bil-

lion), would be available to members facing

balance-of-payments difficulties due to rising

oil prioes.

It would replace the community’s $ 3- bil-

lion oil fund, set up in 1976 and alread used

for loans to Italy and Ireland. An important

element in the new facility would be stricter

conditions on loans to encourage borrowers

to adopt tougher economic policies, the

sources said.

The conditions reflect fears among some
membei states, particularly West Germany,
that loans might simply cushion the effects of

higher oil prices rather than encourage bor-

rowers to reform their economies to avoid

heavy payments deficits. Under the facility

the EEC would borrow on international

markets and Ve-lend to a member state.

Although the EEC commission's agricul-

tural prioes proposals are unlikely to be final-

ized in time for the meeting. Farm Commis-
sioner Poui Dalsager has suggested a 7.5 per

cent average rise which would add about$1 .5

billion to the budget, the sources said.

Britain, in particular, will be pressing for a

much bigger say for the finance ministers in

the farm sector which accounts for about 70
per cent of the EEC budget, they said.

j+ -

NEW YORK, Feb. 15 (AFP) — President

Ronald Reagan intends to create four new
ministerial councils, which along with the

existing National Security Council, will form
his government’s policies. White House
Chief of Staff Edwin Meese said in an inter-

view published Sunday.
Speaking to The New York Times, Meese

said that Reagan will announce within days

the setting up of new councils on economic
affairs, natural resources, food and agricul-

ture, and environment, social services, com-
merce and exchanges.

The councils will be run respectively by
cabinet ministers, secretaries for the treasury,

the interior, the social affairs, and commerce
and agriculture. The cabinet ministers will

continue to meet with Reagan three or four

times a month, but debates on various policy

options will occur between the council levels

and the president and Vice-President George
Bush, Messe said.

The councils will give Reagan “the most
structured system of cabinet organization in

the modem presidency,” Meese said.

In Washington, meanwhile, the Reagan

revolution on economic policy is due to be

unveiled by the president of the United States

Wednesday against a background of conflict-

ing views on the recession, a strong dollar,

and a high level of personal bankruptcies.

Republican sources have -said that the

speedb to both houses of Congress about a

month after President Ronald Reagan was

installed in the White House will go far

beyond a large cut in federal spending.

Some sources have already described the

results of the last four week's work at the

Iraq strikes

big arms deal
BAGHDAD, Feb. 15 ( AF?) — President

Saddam Hussein said Sunday that Iraq has
concluded “contracts for purchasing arms
and equipment worth several thousand mil-

lion dollars” since the .start of the Gulf war
agaj-ist Iran last fhcJxaqt News*..

Agency reported: Heralding tire departure

for the front of fresh Iraqi army units,, Hus-
sein said that the contracts “will allow Iraq to

soon have more aircraft, tanks and cannons
than it bad before the start of the war.” INA
added.

“You will see new Iranian towns falling

into the hands of the Iraqi troops, adding to

the towns already conquered,” he told the

departing army urnts. “We have provided the

Iranians with the opportunity to reconsider

their policies and accept to live in peace with
Iraq and the Arab nation, but they have per-

sisted in their arrogance. “Therefore we are

going to give them new lessons and prove to

them that the Iraqi population is able to carry

out new victories,” Hussein added.

White House as "masochistic" with depart-

mental secretaries appearing to hear of

unusually large cuts in their budget and in

some cases even voluntary greater cutbacks.

The main aim of phase one of the so-called

revolution will-be to reduce federal spending

in 1982 by nearly S45.000 million. But this

management exercise will be coupled with

what White House sources describe as a

"fundamental change” in Washington's rela-

tions with the states of the federation.

The general state of the economy will fea-

ture at the center of the speech, but opinions

on the outlook differ. Financial circles argue

that the economy has hejd up remarkably

well despite interest rates of 19.5 per cent.

But the administration maintains that the

economy is stuck in an unhealthy rut, neither

improving nor declining.

‘Prisoners
tortured
in U.S.’
MOSCOW, Feb. 15 (Agencies) — Soviet

armed forces newspaper Red Star charged

Sunday that “barbarous and criminal

methods" are being used in the prison at

Marion, Illinois, to “bring political prisoners

into line.” Prisoners were systematically beat-

en in the U.S. prison and subjected to

treatments with chemicals that reduce them
to the “status of animals,” the paper added.

According to the paper, the prisoners lose

all will. Some are driven to suicide while

others become insane, it said. Red Star also

charged that the “crimes" in the prison were
carried out with the knowledge of U.S.
authorities, who wanted to silence “dissident

Americans."

A commentary published in the Commun-
ist Party paper Pravda accused the United
States and its allies of “an unprecedented
outburst of anti-Soviet hysteria," but held

out hope for talks and better East-West rela-

tions. The articles, one of the most conciliat-

. r>ry -in reaffirmed Uv KrcnJin's
determination to keep p*ce with the United
States militarily, saying there was “no
chance” Washington would be permitted to
move ahead.
However, it also asked: “ Would it not be

wiser, instead of the pursuit of the chimera
of military' superiority, to start a business-like

discussion of the problems on which the des-

tiny of mankind depends?”
The commentary, included in the news-

paper’s weekly international review, said

once tire arms race was stopped and the
threat ofnuclear war removed, there could be
peaceful cooperation “in all Fields between
states with different social systems.” includ-

ing joint work to explore outer space, the
world’s oceans, and energy sources.
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Gulf council boosts unity,
permanent secretariat set up

.(V&bncws Local MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1981

Dutch minister visits Kharj

JEDDAH,Feb. 15 (SPA) Six Arab Gulf states

have announced plans to step up the process
ofuniting their countries by sotting up a Gen-
eral Council for cooperation and u perma-
nent secretariat. The announcement made
Saturday said that Saudi Arabia. Kuwait.
Bahrain, Oatar. Oman and the United Arab
Emirates would work to coordinate various
activities with the aim of establishing com-
mon procedures and regulations. These
would include economic, financial, educa-
tional, cultural, health, communications,
imformation, passports and nationality,
travel, commerce, customs, freight, legal and
judicial affairs.

The agreement was readied in Riyadh ear-
lier Feb. 4. when the foreign ministers of the
six states met to th rash out a plan for coopera-
tion first submitted by Kuwait in the form ofa
working paper. The Kuwaiti Foreign Affairs
Minister Sabah Al Ahmad had toured the
states before the third Islamic summit con-
ference was held in Taif. It was agreed to
form a council to handle the mechanics of
closer unity among the member states.

The heads of the states will form the “sup-
reme*’ council of the body with each leader

Bahrain ruler

meetsAl-Hammad
MANAMA. Feb. 15 (SPA) — The Ruler

of Bahrain. Sheikh Issa ibn Salman Al-

Khalifa, Saturday received Saudi Arabia's

Chief of General Staff Gen. Muhammad
Saleh Al-Hammad who arrived earlier in the

day.

The meeting was attended by Premier

Sheikh Khalifa ibn Salman At- Khalifa;

Sheikh Hamad ibn lssa A 1- Khalifa, the heir

apparent and commander in chief of

Bahrain's defense force; as well as other

senior officials and Saudi Arahassador to

Bahrain Sheikh Abdul Rahman AI-Oadi.

Later in the day Gen. Hammad conferred

separately with Sheikh Hamad. Brig. Sheikh

Khalifa ibn Ahmad Al-Khalifa, the chief of

general staff, attended the meeting.

presiding by rotation. It will meet twice a year
and may do so more frequently if necessary.

Each member has the right to call for an
emergency meeting, supported by at least

one other member. It will draw up the policy

and the basic guidelines for the main body
and to arbitrate in the event of dispute.

The Ministerial Council comprises the

foreign ministers or their representatives. It

will work out the statute of the Secretariat

General. It will also prepare for meetings of

the Higher Council. It will also prepare the

studies, issues, recommendations, statutes

and legislation to be submitted to the Higher
Council along with the meetings' time-table.

It will hold six meetings a year, once every
two months and can meet in extraordinary
sessions upon a proposal by two member
states. It will formulate the policies, recom-
mendations studies and projects aimed at
developing cooperation and coordination
among member states in the various fields. It

will also develop and promote various aspects
of cooperation and coordination in the pri-
vate sector. It will adopt the reports and the
regulations and by-laws pertaining to
administrative affairs and proposed by the
Secretary General. It will also adopt the Sec-
retariat General's budget and closing
aocounts. Furthermore, it will encourage,
develop and coordinate the existing activities

among member states in the various fields,

which activities will be considered as binding
in case they are adopted by the ministerial
council. It can also recommend to the minis-
ters concerned the polities and studies made
to achieve the objectives of the Coordination
Council.

The General Council will have a Secretary
General appointed by the Higher Coundl
which also specifies the conditions and dura-
tion of his mandate. He will be chosen from
among the nationals of member states of the
Genera) Council. The secretary general will

be directly responsible for the work of the
assistant secretaries general (whose number
was not specified) and that of the secretariat

general as well as for the good running of the
council* s various sections. The secretariat
general will have its own data bank and will

mu
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prepare the studies regarding cooperation
and coordination and follow up the
implementation by member states of resolu-
tions and recommendations of the supreme
council and the ministerial coundl. It will also
prepare die reports and studies requested by
the ministerial coundl as well as the reports
on the activities of the General Council. It

will also prepare the budgets and dosing
accounts as well as the draft financial and
administrative statutues aimed at ensuringan
advanced mechanism that can cope with the
development and increasing responsibilities

of the general coundl. T

All member states of the general council

will contribute equal shares to it* budget

The foreign ministers who met in Riyadh
dedded to hold another meeting in Muscat
on March 8 which will be preceded by two
experts meetings on February 24 and March
4 in Riyadh and Muscat respectively to codify

in an integrated manner what* was agreed'

upon earlier regarding the establishment of
the Cooperation COundL The ministers had
agreed to recommend to thestates concerned
to appoint a minister who will be in charge of
cooperation affairs among Gulf countries fit

the future.

Meanwhile, Crown Prince Fahd stressed
Saturday evening that the move was in no
way a bloc or an axis no more than it is

directed against anyone. On die contrary, it is

a step forward for die advancement, prosper-
ity,fortitudeand stability of the countries and
people of the area as called for in the Arab
League charter. He said that political com-

.

menrators bad better not speculate on
whether the move was a prelude to a Gulf
unity or federation or cooperation in the
political and defense fields, because the proc-
lamation of the new coundl added nothing
new to what had already existed among Gulf
countries. The desire for coordination, integ-

ration and the fostering of bonds in all fields

and political and security coordination had
been paramount in the thinking of die states

for a long time.

Prince Fahd said that if die general coundl
wasconfined to those six Gulf states only that
was because of their similar character and
systems in addition to the singleness of pur-
pose and destiny as highlighted in the proo--
faraation's preamble.

Information Minister Dr. Muhammad
Abdo Yamani, in a televised interview Satur-
day evening, reiterated that the new body
should not be interpreted asan alliance ofany
sort. “Against whom would Gulf states gang
up?, the minister asked, since they do what-
ever they can to solve any feuds in the area
and help a number of countries solve their

problems. They even contribute a great deal

to international economic stability and
shoulder fully their responsibilities within the
•world Community. • - • - a Wv \ , „

RIYADH, Feb. 15 (SPA) — Holland's

Ministerof Agriculture GJ.M. Braks, who is

visiting the country, inspected Kharj* s large
potato project and the dairy farm.
The potato project has 18 pilot fields and

yields two crops ayear. It ispart ofajprograra
undertaken by the Ministry of Agriculture in

cooperation with Holland’s Agriculture
Ministry to develop potato crops in Saudi
Arabia. Incentives have been given to local

farmers during the last five years to plant
potatos in large quantities.

The diary project went into operation a

year and a half ago. It has 3,300 milk cows
producing 15-20 thousand liters of milk a

day. Within the next two years the number of

cows will go up to 10,000 producing

2,000,000 liters of milk a day.

The project also includes 35 artesian wells,

with each one irrigating 42_5 hectares ofland
used for the cultivation of fodder.

Braks said he was impressed by the pro-

jectsand by themcentivesgjven to farmers to

improve their crops.

Muhammad Marouf Al Siribanl

Arab News appoints

new editor-in-chief
JEDDAH, Feb. 15 — Mr. Muhammad

Marouf Al Siubani has been appointed
new editor-in-chief of Arab News and
SaudiBusiness. Mr. Sbibani replaces Mr.
Muhammad AJi Hafiz who will .devote
more time to the Saudi Research and
Marketing Company, which also pub-
lishes Asharq AlAwsat and Al Majalla, in

addition to two other magazines due to
appear shortly.

Inquiries banned
on soccer scores

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Feb. 15 — Saudi Telephone
officials appealedtosoccerfans notto burden
telephone circuits to directory inquiry “905”
to ask about football games results.

In a press release, Riyadh District Manager
Muhammad Jamfl Mulla emphasized that the

code “905" is a special service offering citi-

zens assistance with telephone numbers.
Near the end of the National Football

League, score inquiries rose dramatically to

occupy telephone lines and operators and
hampered the ability to meet inquiry needs
of the public, the statement said. Mulla said

telephone inquiry operators have been
instructed not to give football scores, regard-

less of persistent calls.

The telephone Inquiry cpnter in Riyadh
boasts the most modem equipment available

anywhere and is the first computerized
Arabic directory inquiry system in the world.
The center, which opened in Rajab, 1400H,
provides government, business and residence

telephone number information to callers.

Meanwhile, Saudi Telephone reminded
Riyadh district subscribers that the new bil-

ling period started on the beginning of Rabi

AKThani (Feb. 5). The billing period con-

tains fees forthe last quarter of 1980. Riyadh
subscribers who donot have a post office box
number can pick their bills at the payment
and subscription offices in their respective

regions, officials said. - •
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TASCO Storm & Supermarkets in Jeddah Sheath Omar Kamel the President of the company during his meeting with
businessmen and Directors of both Saudi and non-Saudi companies.

SheBdi Aziz Kamel Vice President of DaBafa Aimabani. Sheikh Zuhair
Faiez, Mr. Abdul Rahman Zarae, Sheikh Tarek Khameas, Mr. Afimmed
Alrfiamdy and Mr. Thorenton the Computer Manager.

Dr. Abdutfatrfi Maw, General Director of DalWi Avco ft Mr. Abdtd
Letif Ghorab. General Director of Daffafa Est. during their hearing to an
explanation about computer.

TASCO Inaugurates the Fist Store Operated In Computer in the Middle East
The Erection of this Store is a great step

towards the provision of all Construction
requirements, El Sheikh Saleh Kamel says.

His Royal Highness Prince

Khaiid Bin Abdullah Bin
Abdul Rahman expressed his

satisfaction for the success

achieved by both the indust-

rial and services sectors in the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

during the lan years... This

view has been expressed by
H.R.H. during hb visit to

TASCO-

on the occasion of the official

inauguration for the new ins-

tallations that took place this

week. This ceremony was also

attended by Hb Excellency

El-Sheikh Salih Kamel Presi-

dent of DALLAH AVCO
H.E. El-Sheikh Omar Kamel
President of TASCO, H.E.

El-Sheikh Hussain El-Harthy,

H.E. Dr. Abdul Fattah Nazir

the General Director of
DALLAH AVCO H.E.

Dr. Naji Nazir Vice-President

Of TASCO, H.E. Ahmad
Ghurmallah El-Gharndi

Director of Public Relations

In TASCO mid an assembly of

both industrialists and
businessmen in the Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia.

A TOUR IN
TASCO INSTALLATIONS

At the very beginning of the
visit, H.R.H. Prince Khaiid
Bin Abdullah and the honour-
able guests inspected the new
installations that have been
erected by TASCO to support
and provide the computer
'domain and construction
requirements. The tour has
also included tire computer
departments in the company
where the honourable guests
have been informed of its

way of operation. This com-
puter is considered the firet in

the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
to retain, store, sell and pur-
chase goods automatically, in

addition to This it performs
the financial and accounting
operations for TASCO and
the companies dealing with it

with The utmost speed and
accuracy.

STORING BY COMPUTER
Thereafter, the honourable

guests viewed the main store

of the company, the area of

which exceeded 40,000
square feet and to which are

applied the most modem
scientific methods in storing

operation that depends upon
the full exploitation of com-
puter in keeping and deliver-

ing goods, each sort of which
has been given a special

number kept in the memory
of the computer that carries

out the process of indicating

the quantities and types of

the stored goods, selecting

the desired goods and insur-

ing its distribution as well as

preparing the invoices related

to The dispatched goods in

case of receiving any orders

concerning receiving or
delivering any item of These

goods.

SUPERMARKET
FOR CONSTRUCTION
REQUIREMENTS.

Thereafter, the honourable
guests moved to view the first

supermarket for construction

requirements to be erected in

Jeddah. The way of exhibit-

ing goods in it was highly

appreciated by ail, especially

The method of its coordina-

tion that makes you feel as if

-you are in an ordinary super-

market That differs only in

the types of the exhibited
goods on its shelves. These
goods include all construction
tools and equipments such as

nails, water pipes, chemicals
for construction, sanitary

equipments, paints and
decorative materials. Dr. Naji

Nazir Says, "The aim of
establishing this supermarket
b to provide the needs requir-

ed by all those working in

construction domain, such as

The construction materials

produced by various universal

companies under one and the
same calling so as to facilitate

for them,Thereafter, the pro-
cess of defining or choosing
the types and sorts that con-
form to their constructional
operations.

THE SERVICE OF THE
CITIZEN BEFORE PROFIT.
As concerns the impressions
imprinted by the new TASCO
installations upon H.E. El-

Sheikh Salih Kamil, he exp-
ressed his utmost admiration
and appreciation to the
palpable advancement in the
activities and departments of
the company in both domains
of provisions and services

HJLH. Prince Khaiid Bin AbdutahKn Abdutrehman, H£. Sheikh Saleh Kernel Sbe&h HumnbAMIerthy
Dr. Najy Nazar and Mr. Lambden during their inspection to the supermarket.

inspite of the short period

that have elapsed since the

establishment of the com-
pany in 1978 and that sur-

passed all prospects that have

been foreseen for the volume

of the company's operations.

His excellency added, "There

is no doubt that TASCO by
supplying the requirements of

construction materials b pro-

viding a service that was
virtually nonexistent in the

Kingdom before that is to say

That whosoever desires to

construct will find all the

necessities he .requires in one

and the same place, which, in

its turn, will give citizens the
chance to select and choose
so as to select the best and
efficient that conforms or

. suits the project he is carrying

out Undoubtedly, this .aims
at serving The citizen in the
first place notwitfistanding

The process
.
of achieving

profit that is aimed at by
any commercial enterprise

"

EXCHANGE OF VIEWS
AND EXPERIENCE

Dr. Abdul Fattah Nazir, the
General Director of DALLAH
AVCO conceives that The

ffecialization of TASCO in

the domain of provisions has
helped much in satisfying

the needs of DALLAH AVCO
and other companies in the

domain of various manual
tools that are directly trans-

ported to the ares Of work
needless to store them in 'the

storehouses of DALLAH
AVCO The mutual coopera-,

tion between the two' com-
panies was an incentiveto pay
this visit so as to exchange
views and experiences and to
support the bases 'for doing

business with each others in

the future.

SPECIALIZATION IN
- IMPORTATION

At the end of this tour with-
in TASCO installations an
interview was made with H.E.
El-Sheikh Omar Kamel the
President of the company. He
clarified the fact tharTASCO
has tried since its foundation
to. offer The procurement
sereins to all companies
especially to sister companies,
such as DALLAH Group
Companies, so as to provide
them with all the required
articles. In fact, this was the
basic objective for establish-

ing this company in addition

to another activity that is to
specialize in importation and
achieving it with better con-
ditions than individual com-
panies. To achieve this, the

. company headed towards
using The most modem scien-

tific methods in the domains
of provisions and imports.
The company has already
introduced, computer in its

stores, tilat, for the first

time in the Middle East Com-
puter is entirely used in the
processes of selling, purchas-
ing, storing and shipping
which conform with the great
industrial development, and
huge industrial complexes
that are being erected within
every dty of the Kingdom
meanwhile computer has
attained a basic role in devel-
oping all the facilities of
these services.
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During QIC meeting

Economists discussIslamic trade
By Ajbmad Shaaban

JEDDAH, Feb. 15 — Economists and
financial experts from various Islamic coun-

tries opened a three-day meeting at the

•1h

COMMENT
By Jasser Al-Jasser

Al Jaarah
When the summit conference of non-

aDgned nations was held in Havana in

1979, Cuban President Fidel Castro led

9S nations into the Soviet Union camp
despite objections and resentment. The
non-aligned group, however, issued com-
pletely pro-Soviet resolutions then.

Both aligned and non-aligned nations,
therefore, awaited what the New Delhi
non-aligned conference would do after its

distorted image in Havana.
' Mrs. Indira Gandhi, the daughter ofone
of the .founders of the non-alignment
movement, has been very dose to this

.movement since it was formed. It is said

that she was the first to have been
acquainted with the movement after its

three leaders — Nehru, Nasser and Tito.

She was her father's secretary at the time
of signing the document.

She,' therefore, considers herself the
leader of this movement after the death of
Yngoslav President Tito, and thinks it is

her major task to restore the movement its

real importance after the events of
Havana. It seems that Mrs. Gandhi and
her Indian assistants have succeeded in

their endeavors to revive the movement
with the help of non-aligned nations.

Her inaugural address at the New Delhi
conference had made it clear that the
movement was not in need of assistance

from any power, nor was there any natural

or unnatural alliance with any super-
power. It was made very dear that the
movement has been based on the unity of

member states dnd their aloofness from

any bloc.

Mis. GandhFs call and the efforts of

non-aligned nations were, in fact,

embodied in the resolutions of ihe confer-

ence. Both (he Soviet Union and the

United States could not achieve any
benefit from the conference. As the

Soviets were condemned for their col-

onialist activities in Afghanistan and
Kampuchia, the Americans were
denounced for their involvement in the
Camp David accords.

headquarters of the 42-nation Organization
of the Islamic Conference here Saturday to
consider various measures to expand trade
among OIC member states. The talks are
centered on rwo studies prepared separately
by the central banks of Morocco and Syria.

The study presented by Morocco deals
with a set of proposed measures to subsidize
exports among member states. It also prop-
oses multilateral arrangements for the guaran-
tee of pxpqn credits. The Syrian paper deals
with various measures to expand trade
among member states with preferential
arrangements by way of tariff reductions and
by instituting margins of preference in the
procurement of goods from each other.
The recommendations of the experts group

formed bv representatives from the Islamic

Development Bank will be submitted to Che
Islamic states economy ministers, who are at

the same time the governors of their respec-
tive central banks, when they hold their

fourth conference in Khartoum, March 7-9.

It was at the request of the second session of

the conference erf governors of central banks
and monetary authorities of OIC member
states that the two studies bad been entrusted
to the central banks of Morocco and Syria.

The governors held their third meeting in

Riyadh, September 1-2, 1980. noted the
detailed studies and stressed the need for
more detailed discussion of the various prob-
lems and proposals raised in the studies. The
OIC General Secretariat already submitted a
report on the issue to the third Islamic sum-
mit held in Saudi Arabia last month.

Open heart equipment readied

Dr. Hnssdn Jazaeri

JEDDAH, Feb. 15 — The new Jeddah
public hospital will introduce advanced
medical instruments including those for

open heart surgery. The new devices will

make the hospital the first in the Western
Region to undergo open-heart surgery
and quick medical services and treatment.
According to Al -Medina Sunday,

Health Minister Dr. Hussain AJ-Jazaeri is

personally following the development of
the division, open six months ago. He had
ordered the open-heart surgery equip-
ment be sent by air to. save time.

Jeddah public hospital will be the third

in the Kingdom to provide open heart
surgery. It has been proceeded by Kipg
Faisal Specialist Hospital and the Military

Hospital, both located in Riyadh.The new

equipment is expected to auive in two

weeks and will be installed and put into

operation a month later, according to

Suhail Al-Bana, the hospital's director.

Jeddah's hospital will be the first hospital

of tiie Ministry of Health to introduce the

complicated surgery, the director added.

Dr. Ihsan Raflah, a highly-reputed

heart surgeon, will head the heart surgery

division in the hospital. Dr. Raflah, Swiss

educated, is in the United States presently

to prepare for the delivery of the open-

heart surgery equipment, the hospital's

director said.

A Chinese specialist working for the

hospital said that the performance of the

open-heart surgery locally will lessen the

need of sending patients abroad.

University delegation

RIYADH, Feb. 15 (SPA) — A delegation

from Imam Muhammad ibn Saud Islamic

University, led by Rector Dr. Abdullah

Abdul Mohsen Al-Turiti, will leave for India

on Thursday to attend a conference organ-

ized by the Islamic Sodety there. The confer-

ence opening Friday will discuss the condi-

tions of Muslims and the propagation of
Islam. The delegation includes representa-

tives from the Muslim World League and the

Board of Religious Guidance.
French exhibition opens

DAMMAM, Feb. 15 (SPA) — Sheikh
Saad AI-Moajjel, the head of Dammam's
chamber of commerce opened here Saturday
evening a four- day French exhibition at the

chamber's headquarters. The items on dis-

play indude industrial equipment, construc-

tion material and furniture.

Mnfti praises Kingdom
BEIRUT, Feb. 15 (SPA) — The Grand

Mufti of Lebanon, Sheikh Hassan Khaled,

returned here Saturday after attending meet-
ings in Mecca last week of the World Sup-

Account seminar held
RIYADH, Feb. 15 (SPA) — A three-day

seminar organized by the Public Administra-
tion Institute opened here Saturday to discuss

governmental accountingsystem.In an open-
ing address. Dr. Muhammad Al-TawU, the
director of the institute, said that foremost
among the problems faced by the accounting
system in Saudi Arabia were lengthy proce-

dures and too many signatures. One solution

would be the use of computers and a greater

dependence on banks checks rather than

funds.

BRIEFS

ft€Qlllft€D
FOREIGN COMPANY WISHES TO PURCHASE SECOND HAND
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT:

EX: TRACTOR AND TRAILER 25T.CAPACITY

STEEL REINFORCEMENT EQUIPMENT, ETC.

BLUE BIRD BUS 50 SEATS
PLEASE CONTACT 4910735 BETWEEN 1800 AND 1900 HRS. RIYADH.

passport lost
INDONESIAN PASSPORT NUMBER W-086240,

ISSUED AT JAKARTA IN THE NAME OF MR. BAMBANG
MUHARAM HAS BEEN LOST.

FINDER PLEASE CONTACT:
ALBANK ALSAUDI ALHOLANDI
TELEPHONE NUMBER: 6446622.

Hautecuisine,

horsd'oeuvre
or hightea-
allalme Hyatt!

AJ Sawari Restaurant
Discrete and tasteful in it’s decor, the A I Sawar>

is served by quict.smiling staff and a menu lhal

highlights al« the qual«t\ and touch of truly mici-

nationai haute cuisine

Al Diwan Restaurant
Informal, bright and cheerful - that’s the Al D.wan

From breakfast through until very laic n*ght meals,

everything is served in the fresh and natural style

that is the hallmark of Hyatl Regency Hotels the

world over.

Lobby Lounge
Rendezvous in the Lobby Lounge with I ••ends m

lhc\omPan> ut a uuthwjic.nl!
display of pas.nes

and cakes, spetiafly made in uu» Bakery and all

presented in a wav that is unique only to the Hyan

. Remember (unctions like wedding receptions

banquets and dinner pa. lies can ail be catered fur b>

our professional outside catering team

You’ll l ini I
parking space next to the hotel.

Hyatt regency©Jeddah
Tel 6690622, P O Bu> S4B.C Mrf.n. Ro.d. Md.h. I H> 4M S|

Other Hyan Hotels in the Middle East:

Hyatt Regency (Riyadh)

Hyatt Yanbu

Hyatt Jizan

Hyatt Regency (Dubai)

Hyatt Prince (Cairo)

El Salam Hyan (Cairo)

rerae Council of Mosques in Mecca. He said

he was especially impressed during his visit to

Saudi Arabia by the care devoted by the gov-

ernment to education and to scientific prog-

ress. He added that scientific, social, religious

and political activities were well coordinated

in Saudi Arabia. He wished the Saudi leaders

every success in their efforts to unite the Mus-
lims.

IDB president an tour

ABU DHABI, Feb. 15 (SPA) — Islamic

Development Bank President, Dr. Ahmad
Muhammad Ali, arrived here Saturday even-

ing on the first leg of a Gulf tour which will

also take him to Qatar. He will discuss with

UAE Finance and Industry Minister, Sheikh
Haraadan ibn Rashed AJ-Maktoum, and
Qatar’s Finance and Petroleum Minister,

Sheikh Abdul Aziz ibn Khalifa, the bank's

projects and future plans.

Saudia begins routes

JEDDAH, Feb. 15 (SPA) — Saudia will

start operating two flights a week to New
Delhi and Madrid as of next April. Tristars

will be used for die two flights after midnight

on Saturdays and Monday's to New Delhi

and Boeing 707, Mondays and Thurdays to

Madrid. Beginning in August, Saudia will

operate two jumbo, flights a week to New
York.

For military and civilian, use

Riyadh to have uniform insignia factory
LONDON, Feb. 15 (LPS): A factory

which will manufacture badges, insignia and
uniform accouterments for Saudi Arabia's

armed farces, as well as making a wide range

of gold and medallions, plaques and sports

trophies, is to be built in Riyadh.
Fettorin Llewellyn Ltd, a joint venture, has

signed a £2 million contract for the design,

implementation and technical management
of the plant. On of the oldest established

insignia manufacturers in the world, Thomas
Fattorini of the English midlands, will supply

the technical and marketing support while

the D.R. Llewellyn Group will be responsible

for the civil, structural mechanical and elec-

trical engineering design, staff recruitment

and training.

The new plant will manufacture the mild-

ary and civilian insignia for Metal, Silver and
Golden Industries Co. Ltd. of Riyadh, the

principal shareholders of which is the King

Faisal Foundation. Design work on the plant

is under way, and construction will begin in

July.

In other developments^ complete produc-

tion line for egg boxes and trays is to be

installed is a factory being built by a group of

Saudi Arabian businessmen, who plan to

have a number of different plastics manufac-

turing processes under one roof.

An essential part of the specialized equip-

ment is a horizontal axis trim press needed to

finish thermo-formed components. This was
produced in the record time of five months
from design to completion, says Plastex

Design and Engineering, a vacuum-forming
machinery manufacturer based in Essex,

eastern England.

The 20-ton variable speed press, described

as the only one of its type to be manufactured

in the UK, is geared to 50 strokes per minute,

and by vitnie of its horizontal axis the com-
ponents are automatically nested.

In addition, new equipmentfor the relief of

chronic pain will be promoted in Saudi

Arabia by a firm visiting the Kingdom in

March. Spembly Ltd will be represented by

international sales manager, Frank Jones, on
the British Health-Care Export Council mis-,

sion.

New pain-relieving products to be offered

indude the Spembly-Uoyd Neurostat for

cryoanalgesia — the long-term reversible

block of the peripheral nerves — and the .

Spembly 9000 Series transcutaneous electri- •

cal nerve stimulator (Tens).

Tens has gained increasing recognition as a
’

valuable means of providing symptomatic

relief from chronic and acute pain. As well as

treating low back pain, stump pain, post-

herpetic neuralgia, phantom limb pain and
chronic cervical syndrome, it is also an effec-

tive means of overcoming post-operative

ileus and atelectasis.

Prayer Times
MONDAY Mecca Medina Riyadh Dammam Bnraidah Tabuk

Fajr 526 530 5.01 430 5.14 5.46

Ishraq 6.51 635 6.26 6.15 634 7.11

Dhuhr 1235 1236 12.07 11.54 12.18 12.48

Asst 333 331 3.23 3.08 332 4.00

Maghreb 6.20 6.18 5.49 5.34 • 538 6.26
TgVin 730 7.48 7.19 7.04 7.28 7.56

KOMATSU
MAKES SCRAPER SENSE

WS23Sdoesthem ell

A Komatsu WS23S can tackle the four

essential duties of earthmoving, digging,

loading, hauling and spreading faster and

more reliably than others, Here’s How.

WS23S has a high power to weight ratio, it

accelerates rapidly to top speed when
hauling and climbs steep grades with ease

to save time.

The unique parallelogram hitch linking

tractor and scraper keepsthem in thesame
plane,improving lateral andturning stability

and at the same time, straight travel ability

Brakes are another unique feature of

WS23S. Komatsu use multiple disc brakes

totally enclosed in an oil bath. These brakes

not only provide powerful stopping but are

self adjust! ng , keep out dirt or dust and need
no maintenance.

Komatsu also engineer for the driver.

WS23S suspension is Hydropneumatic

eliminating ground shocks being

transferred to the driver. Then there is the

fullyautomatic eight speed transmission (no

gear shifting to do) so not only is a Komatsu

driver more comfortable but is able to

concentrate better.

KOMATSU OTHER MAKE

1. Hydropneumatfc

Suspension

Gives the comfort of an off

highway dump truck

Z, ParaHeibgram Hitch

Keeps tractor and acraper in

same plana— batter stability

3. Easy gear shifting

automatically.

4. TotallyanOoaed disc brake

no adjustment-keeps out dirt

maintenance free

Hydraulic System

Cannot totally eliminate the

driver from ground shocks

Pivot Hitch

Allows tractor and scraper to

adopt different angle#, la less

Send automatic system only,

needs more operator

attention

Expanding type — needs

adjustment-open to dirt

With all this advanradfengineering you can

be sure WS23S is dependable too.

Komatsu notonlygiveyou performance and

reliabilitywith the machine butwith our after

sales service too, we call it Total Product

Support.

Major parts arid service depots are located

in Jeddah, Riyadh and Dammam. Locally

trained personnel are assisted by Japanese

product, parts and service experts, in

addition mobileteams of engineers are also

available to deal with every requirement

including site visits.

Komatsu will train your engineers, operators

and mechanics free of charge, to look after

yourWS23S; or, you can take out one of the

comprehensive service contracts available.

Komatsu - first In product, first in service.

JEDDAH:
P.O. Box: 3329, Kilo 3, Mecca Road,

Tel: 6874793, 6870141. 6873404, 6871840,

6896019, 6896028, 6896034. 6875253, Tel:

(code) 02) Telex: 401336 BUGKOM SJ.,

Cable: "KOMATSU JEDDAH"
RIYADH:
P.O. Box: 3586, Khurais Road, Tel: 4768530,

4760TD5, 4774021, 4774004, Tel: (code) (01)

Telex: 202337 BUGKOM SJ., Cable: KOMATSU RIYADH.

DAMMAM:
P.O. Box: 2277, Dammam, Khobar Road,

Tel: 8578895, 8576871, 8576151. 8576186,
8526204, 8576180. Tel: (code) (031

Telex: 671389 BUGKOM SJ.. Cable: "KODAM"

KOMATSU
A.S. BUGSHAN & BROS
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Sudan trooi

Numeirisays situation

on Chad border serious
PARIS. Feh. 15 (Agencies) — Sudanese

troiipv have been regrouped along the border

with Chad because of u concentration of

Libya forces near the frontier, the weekly

Figaro magazine quoted Sudanese President

j.i.if.iT Muhammad Numeiri as saying. “The
'.fu.ition isextremely serious," Numeiri said.

“ [ know the Soviets and Libyans are con-

centrating their forces at Aheche (near the

Sudan border). Three large TUpolev-22

'•iancs are (icing used to bring in tanks." he

:..Ulcd.

“Numeiri also said the Soviet Union was a
mure important factor than Libya in the vic-

;«ny of Chadian leader. Goukouni Queddei,
in the civil war which ended last December.

The last intervention in Chad was not by
itibxan leader Muammar) Oaddufi.”
Numeiri said. “He doesn't have the means.

Chad vice president

to make African trip
;
CAIRO. Feb. 15 (AFP) — Chadian

\ ice- President Wadal AbdulKader
vunougue is expected to visit Egypt next
•onth on a four that will also take him to
Sudan. Morocco, Ivory Coast and Senegal.
:i:c Cairo newspaper Al Ahram reported
Sudav. Knmougue is making the tour to dis-

the Libyan intervention in Chad with

\ .iriouv leaders. .4/ Ahram said.

His officers are no good. Even the concept of
the attack did not come from him. It*s evident
that behind Lthva it’s the Soviet Union which
pulls the strings

"

Meanwhile, In Khartoum, high ranking
military officials said Friday total of 70fi

Libyan troops and about 2,000 members of
Gaddafi’s Pan-African Legion are estimated

to have died in Chad since Libya's interven-

tion there last year. The officials, with access
to classified information, told AP Friday that

the 50,000-man Sudanese army is on a state

of alert because of the fighting raging in

neighboring Chad between Libyan troops
and Chadian fighters apposing the Libyan
presence.

The officials, who could not be named but
who closely monitor developments across
their 800 mile- long border with Chad, said
there is a “rear’ threat the fighting there
could spill over into neighboring African
countries unless Western powers, and espe-
cially France, intervene, politically or other-
wise.

The sources said the estimated 12.000-
man Libyan force — 6,500 regulars and
almost as many from the multinational
Pan- African Legion stationed in Chad — are
making a two-pronged advance east and
southeast of Chadian capital N'djamena to
wipe out resistance in the the hush and moun-
tainous area.

President Numeiri

Genscher to visit

Pakistan, Egypt
BONN, Feb. 15 (AP) — Foreign Minister

Hans- Dietrich Genscher departed Sunday on
a five-day visit to Pakistan and Egypt aimed
at increasing West Germany's diplomatic
influence in the region.

A foreign office statement said Genscher
would hold talks in Islamabad with Pakistani
President Muhammad Zia uI-Haq and Fore-
ign Minister Aga Shahi on efforts by the

Islamic states to resolve the Afghanistan
crisis.

Genscher is scheduled to fly Wednesday to

Cairo for talks with President Anwar Sadat
and Foreign Minister Kama) Hassan Ali
before returning to Bonn late Thursday.

TO ALL BUYERS OF
GARPETS GURTAINS

THE MANAGER OF THE LARGEST AMERICAN CARPET & DRAPERY
MANUFACTURER IN THE WORLD IS PRESENTLY IN THE KINGDOM
TO SOLICIT WHOLESALE & CONTRACT BUSINESS WITH RETAILER,
CONTRACTOR DESIGNERS AND INTERIOR FURNISHING BUYERS

WITH 300 STYLES TO CHOSE FROM:

CALL: MR. MAKNOON AHMED
TEL: 857-3377 EXT. 246 (OFFICE HOURS) OR TEL: 857-4407 EXT. 443 (HOME)

P.O.BOX 1520 AL KHOBAR, TELEX: 671204.

©piirate RafeoSl
•

WHAT ISAVIP?
OUR GUEST.

Kreisky hits Sadat’s European tour seen

Benin'spolicy as ‘warning’ to U.S., Israel
® PARIS, Feb. 15 (AFP) — Visits by Egyp- - Economic Community (EEC) at Venice last

^ tian President Anwar Sadat to the European
.
year, but has now suddenly hailed another

nfl l [Ilf'SUTlrf parliament in Luxembourg and the French Middle East statement at the last-EEC sum-

CAIRO, Feb. 1 5 ( AFP) — Austrian Chan-

cellor Bruno Kreisky criticized I-sraeli Prime

Minister Mcnahem Begin s attitude on the

Palestinian problem in an interview pub-

lished Saturday by the Middle East News
Agency (MENA). Kreisky, who arrived in

Cairo Saturday on a four-day visit to Egypt,

said that Begin “ is not the man with whom we
can follow the road to peace.”.

He said he hoped to sec a new government
take power in Israel in which the leader will

be ” more frank, so that he can contribute in a

positive way to the peace process." Hie chan-

cellor said he felt that the Israeli Labor Party

would follow “totally different” policies than

those of the Begin government.
Kreisky categorically denied having any

personal “tensions” with the Palestine Liber-

ation Organization.“On the contrary. I have

.--solid links with Yasser Arafat, the head of the

PLO executive committee and several of his

colleagues,” he said adding that any execu-

tive peace settlement in the Middle East

would have to indude the PLO.

Iran team holds

talks in China
PEKING, Feb. 15 (AP) — An Iranian

delegation met Saturday with Chinese par-

liamentarian Ulanhufo explain Iran’s inter-

nal and external policies and its view of the

Iran-iraq war, China's official Xinhua news
agency reported. Xinhua said Sayyid
Muhammad Khamenei, a special representa-

tive of Iran's premier told Ulanhu that Iran

cherishes China as a close friend and that the
two countries share common ground on many
questions in international affairs and have
many common interests.

Ulanhu said Third World countries should
unite ro oppose imperialism, colonialism and
hegemonism and to safeguard world peace.

BRIEFS
ALGIERS. (AFP) — An earthquake

registering 5.4 on the Richter Scale Saturday

shook the El Asnam region, still recovering

from the tragic earthquake of last October
which claimed 3,000 lives.

ISLAMABAD,!AP)— Studentsin Pakis-

tan’s •* ree major cities demonstrated Satur-

day against police, who used teargas to dis-

perse them. The confrontations occurred at

Rawalpindi, in the downtown section of the

twin cities of Islamabad-Rawalpindi, and at

Lahore.

MADRID, (AP) — The national court

sentenced Ali Sulman, a member of the

Palestine Liberation Organization to 29
years in prison Saturday for killing a Madrid
lawyer nine months ago, mistaking him for a

prominent Zionist leader.

PARIS. Feb. 15 (AFP) — Visits by Egyp-

tian President Anwar Sadat to the European

parliament in Luxembourg and the French

capital last week were an indirect warning to.

Israel and the United States^ observers said

here. There were Egyptian insinuations both

before and during the jou mey diat-Egypt was

likely to draw doser to the Wfcst European

idea for resolving the Arab-Israeli dispute.

European leaders have advocated dealing

with the Palestine Liberation Organisation

(PLO) and stress the need tyr Palestinian

self-determination. Egypt bad teamed coolly

to a Middle East statement by the -European

Economic Community (EEC) at Venice last

year, but has now suddenly hailed another

Middle East statement at the last-EEC sum-
mit in Luxembourg. tiiough this was drafted

in the samespicit as the Venice declaration.

In a speech to the Eu rppeau parliament

last week, Sadat did not even, nutation -his

Camp David agreements with Israel, Obser-

vers anritnited this to tae deadlockin' negoti-

ations between Egypt and Israel for hntited

Palestinian autonomy,' and to Was&Qgtotfs
declared intention of allowing tip 'dirange in

the balance of Mideast forces which is in

Israefs favor.
'
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HOUSE PACKS
FROM
SCANDINAVIA

Read
thisweek in

SaudiBusiness
Cover
Story

U John Rowan!

^CHALLENGING THE’

^

PRESIDENT:

^ President Reagan’s
decision to lift exude oil

prices control last month
Jr was challenged by

J. Congressmen and oil

pt executives on legislative
?£ ' arid procedural grounds.

. Dare Kaiser reports.

v. ’SOMAU FISHERIES:
.^F^ Somali untapped

marine resources can
-c'belp the country's food

-1
and provide •

^jgood investment

rjRpoitunity reports
; 'Ahmad Nasir Sayid from

.
Mogadishu. Page 26.

CONEXPO'81:
The bi&-construction

exhibition that takes

place every six years in

Houston is a good . .

opportunity to exdhange

views and see the new •

equipments. Jeannette

Garrett from Houston
Bureau reports.Page 37.

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover
and you'll feel thatyou are reading a prestigious magazinepublishedin
London, Paris or New York.

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business
every Saturday.

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND
NEWSPAPER STANDS.
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New decor in Scherezad Restaurant

§
HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA

& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH
, AGENTSOF

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

HOPSI: Childrai from the local ski dob in

Schladming, Austria, are dressed up as bares

with ribbons and pose under die flags of the

Afferent countries as they pose for the press

photographers. The hare, called ‘Hopsi’, has

been introduced as die official mascot of the

Skiing World Qmmpiondrips to be held in

Sddadming next year. Photo at right shows
the hare with skis dwarvesa lonelyskier on his

way to the tracks.

For Rent

M.V. 'KAI MARIT V-2
WITH CONTAINERS

ON 15-2-81 (E.T.D. 16-2-81)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH ISA.)

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHV
LEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ, PHONE: 0422233EJCT.318380288

VILLA WITH TELEPHONE
INAL KHOBAR.
Three Bedrooms
One Kitchen

One Drawing & Dining-room
ALL IN BIG 8IZE

Two Bathrooms
One Laundry room
Car Parking and Garden

Please Contact:

Tel: 864-2995 or'864-908' ' ^
Between 08 a.m. to 1 p.m

03 p.m. to 6 p.m.
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4-Systom Reception—a Sanyo Exclusive!

You're perfectly ready for extra fun in the Age of VCR! Connect to any

VCR or watch anyTV program almost anywhere in the world. With:

• 4-system reception (PAL, SECAM, NTSC,

CTP8460
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• 4-system reception (PAL, SECAM, NTSC,

NTSC 4.43MHz).

• Automatic voltage selection (100V to 260V).

• Electronic touch controls or handy remote control.

• Brilliant, life-like colour reproduction.

- Choice of 4 different 26" models.
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By Raana Stddiql

JEDDAH — There is a feminine touch
they suy in most things beautiful. This is true
in the case rfScherezadRestaurant. Abida a!

Hamdani, the wife of the Managing Director
of Scherezad, has played an importantrole in
furnishing and decorating the restaurant.

Abida, who holds a Master's degree in Phys-
ics, has been more of an artist and interior

decorator. She always had the knack and
flare forputting chairsright in friends’ houses
and moving pictures around giving an
altogether new dimension to room.

Since her marriage to Hussain al Hamdani
and stay in Jeddah for the past eleven years,
she has helped her husband in various pro-
jects of furnishing and interior decoration.
Her new home, for example, is a beautiful

melange of ornate Italian furniture and orien-
tal rugs and artifacts. In the Arabic room all

the decor revolves around priceless Oriental
rugs with the curtains, seat covers and other
knick knacks selected to match the colorsand
motifs in the rugs.

Talking about her hobby, Mrs. Hamdani
said the Scherezad decor was the first big

project she undertook, It took months to

ponder, consider or reject various styles of

furniture and wall decorations before decid-

ing on the color, scheme and other essentials.

Mayor Said Farsi with other guests at

says, would be like a cafeteria serving fast

food induding ’ shawarma’ and sandwiches.

Location for the project has already been
selected at the Sharah Tahliya. Abida admits
“this new branch will of course require a dif-

ferent type of decoration. What 1 am excited

about is decorating the open terrace on top of
the cafeteria. This will be the Arabic coffee

and ‘sheesha* place with a roof garden.” For

tike opening of the Scherezad Restaurant.

this project, she is working together with the
experts from the Italian firm of Gazzetti to

have the plaoe ready for inauguration some-
time in the spring. When asked if she gets

paid for her time-consuming job, she smiled

and said: “not in terms of money. I don’t get

paid but it is a great fun and gives me tre-

mendous satisfaction to see the lovely

results”

A lot of thought has been put in die outlay

of the restaurant itself. The Hamdanis felt

that the premises should be split into one
main large saloon, and a couple of smaller

and more private rooms, keeping in view the

need for privacy for families and ladies.

The large hall as well as the two smaller

rooms have elegantly ornate decor. The
choice of green mid golden shades in furni-

ture and wall decorations is Abida* s inspira-

tion from the typically Islamic architecture.

“I find Italian
.

furniture of a certain style

blends very well with the Muslim partiality to

the use of mirrors and golden arches,” she

A SAUDI COMPANY REQUIRES A

PUBLIC RELATIONS MANAGER
OF SAUDI NATIONALITY.

observed. Most of the furniture at the

Scherezad is Italian crafted. Mrs. Hamdani
went to Italy and soipi Muslim countries to

select the furniture for the restaurant. THE APPLICANT MUST:

The restaurant caters both for Oriental and
Continental cuisine. White Abida was busy

looking after the ornamental side of the pro-

ject, her husband was recruiting qualified

personnel at the wellknown hotels in Leba-
non, India and Pakistan.

1 - HAVE PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE IN CONTACTS
WITH GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS AND
LARGE COMPANIES.

2- HAVE A UNIVERSITY DEGREE WITH A LEAST
3 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE ABOVE POSITION.

Besides lunches and dinners, the restaur-

antcaters forhomepartiesas well. According
to Abida, it specializes in ‘koozf ’ with Arabic
rice, and she says they cater to some famous
houses in the city. Of late, it has also started

supplying food to the Bugshan Hospital for

women and children. “TTiis entails,” said

Mrs. Hamdani, “proriding 300 meals a day to

the hospital as well as catering hamburgers
and other snacks to the hotel cafeteria.”

3 - SPEAK AND WRITE ENGLISH FLUENTLY.

PLEASE SEND YOUR WRITTEN CURRICULUM VITAE
IN ENGLISH TO:

THE PRESIDENT
P.O. BOX 346

RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA
Hussein Hamdani has embarked on.

aflothcriestauranlproject infJeddah' Abida
talked enthusiastically about her current

occupation* — that of planning and decorat-

ing a new branch of the Scherezad. This, she

New LUV Pick ups From
AlHajriEst.
m
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NEAT STYLE

Every inch of sheet metal is

new this year; for a sleeker,

sportier look. Tie-downs are
now inside the box.

STREAMLINED SHAPE

A more aerodynamic shape
_

than ever before, reduces wind
drag and contributes to
impressive fuel economy.
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PRIORITY TO DEFENSE"

Ever since President Reagan came to power,

there has been a question mark hanging over the

fate of Joint Staff Chief Gen. Jones, appointed by
former President Carter. The general’s normal

term-of-office was due to end in 1982, and it

appears now that, after considering his case. Presi-

dent Reagan will keep him in the job till then.

It is reported that what made Reagan’s mind on
the issue, despite the strong right-wing Republican

pressure, was Jones’ high standing with the Euro-

pean allies, as well as his views on matters of

defense, which appear not to diverge from those of

the administration.

Jones has spoken to Congress recently, and has

been telling America's European allies before that,

of the need to detach some of the American forces

active with NATO for possible operations in the

Gulf area. He has also called upon the allies to

assume bigger share in defending themselves. The
general is also known to favor and works for greater

dependence on conventional forces.

An outsider looking at the Washington scene

might be led to think that the confirmation of Jones
in office, and the rise of Gen. Alexander Haig to the

post of secretary of state, mean that the “generals”

are ruling Washington now. That of course would
be wrong. What is hardly to doubt however is that

both cases reflect the priority of defense matters in

the mind of the Reagan administration.

U.S. AB Ms
Vs. Soviet

Cruise missiles
By George C. Wilson

WASHINGTON —
The new Reagan team at the Pentagon has

decided to move ahead with what amounts to u

floating Anti-Ballistic- Missile (ABM) system to

protect navy ships against Soviet Cruise missiles. If

the plan goes all the way, American skippers would

be armed with sophisticated nuclear weapons for

sea warfare. At least one advocate acknowledges

that this could take the navy— and the country—
into dangerous, uncharted waters.

A ship's commander attacked by Soviet Cruise

missiles could not tell from his radar scope whether
they were tipped with nuclear or conventional war-

head. If they were nukes, and they bitdose, his ship

would be sunk. “When you think the problem

through, you see a real dilemma" , said former Pen-
tagon research Director William Perry, who still

occupies his old office, but with the title of consul-

tant to Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger.

“You see a Backfire bomber attack coming at

you and a number ofAS-4 Cruise missiles coming at

you," Perry said. “And you’d really like to use that

nuclear-dpped missile to defend yourself, because
the nudear defending missile will win.

“On the other hand,” Perry continued, “when,

the AS-4 Cruise missile is coming at you, you don't

know whether it is nuclear-tipped. We have to be
very careful about the release conditions” govern-

ing nukes on navy ships, “how we would dedde
when to use them."

If a navy skipper fired off his new nuclear-tipped

missiles in the mistaken belief that be was being

attacked by nudear Cruise missiles fires by Soviet

Backfire bombers, Oscar attack submarines or sur-
face ships, the United States would most attack

submarines or surface ships, the United States

would most likely lose out, even if the war was
confined to sea. Perry said. Today, he said, the

advantage lies with the offense in a nudear battle at

sea. The Soviets could overwhelm navy defenses

with barrages of Cruise missiles and sink much of
the fleet, the weapons specialist warned.
He contended that even if the U-S. managed to

sink the Soviet navy while losing its own, die U.S.
would come off second best because it depends
more heavily on its superior fleet than does the

Soviet Union. After partidpating in secret Pen-
tagon debates, which took up much of last year.

Perry said he conduded that the gains of arming
ships with an advanced nudear missile outweighed
the risks. “It was a dose call,” he said.

But in a stutter step, former Defense secretary

Harold Brown left it up to his successors at the

Pentagon to determine how a new nudear defense
missile should be handled. Navy officials received

' approval from Reagan's team at the Pentagon to

request money for the weapon in the fiscal 1981
supplemental budget requestgoing to Congresslate
this month. The money, described as “only a few
million ” isearmarked to develop, but notproduce,
a nudear warhead for the Standard missile already

going on navy ships. But die Standard being
deployed today has a conventional warhead, not
dear.The new one is designated as the SM2N, with

the *‘N” standing for nudear.
Some Pentagon backers of the SM2N contend ,

that it would be fired at drone-like Soviet Craistf

missile, not ballistidonescoveredjn £.^Sdriet''

Anti-Ballistic- Missile Treaty of 1972. -But this is-

not a dosed case."A nuclear Standard missile has

someABMcapability" Penyacknowledged.“You
can argue about the degree of it. It has someABM
capability just inherent. Therefore, it would open
op the question: “Are you putting an ABM system
on a ship?"

Although the U.S. already has put some defen-
sive nudear weapons on its ships, they are crude in

comparison with die proposed Standard nudear
missile, which could take on Soviet bombers or their

Cruise missiles far out to sea or dose. Exploding a

defensive weapon dose is called “die bloody nose
response" because ofdamage that would be done to

the shop and possibly its crew. (WP)
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U.S. planning new command structure
By Susan Gray

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON —
One of the first major defense decisions faring

the new Reagan administration is finding a new
home for the highly-publicized Rapid Deployment

Force (RDF) created by the Carter White House.

There is no opposition here among the new defense

planners now at the helm in the Pentagon about

beefing up the United States* ability to rapidly

move forces into the Middle East, but sides are

being drawn over the future command structure of

the quick strike force.

The RDF, which was designed to protect U.S.

interests in Southwest Asia, is now headed by a

Marine lieutenant general, who has no assigned

troops but would draw from a pool of designated

unitsfor any specific mission . The deployment force

has a headquarters staff of just over 250 people

drawn from the Army, Navy, Air Force and

Marines. In peacetime, the U-S. Readiness Com-
mand, headed by an army general, which is co-

located at MacDill Air Force Base, Fonda, over-

sees the RDF.
Since its creation March Z, 1980 defense analysts

and members of Congress have been battling about

the effectiveness of the force. Under fire have been

its weapons mix, its speed of reaction and its ability

to reinforce the troops once they are on the ground.

Touted as a military force which would draw the

best from all four services and mold these expertises

into a cohesive multi-force unit, the RDF instead

has been criticized for its fractured command struc-

ture.

It was this split command alignment, plus the

reported jockeying for power between RDF Com-
mander Lt. Gen. P. X. Kelley and Gen. Volny
Warner, who heads the Readiness Command,
which apparently prompted a move by the Pen-
tagon to look for another home for the RDF.
The derision 3bout the future of the RDF is now

in the hands of the joint .chiefs of staff, who are

expected to reach derision within a week, one milit-

ary spokesman told Arab News. Some American
military sources here expect thatthe joint chiefs win
recommend to Secretary of Defense Caspar Wein-
berger that he shift the RDFcommand to the Euro-
pean Command located in Brussels.

Currently the European Command is responsible

for military ground action in the Middle East, west

of Afghan sitan. Any U.S. forces east of Iran or in

the Indian Ocean are commanded by the U.S.

Pacific commander, an admiral whose headquarters
is in Hawaii.
Some military officials see a command shift to the

Enroepan Command .as the “easiest and least efis-

Saudi Arabian Press Review
A majority of newspapers Sunday led with Crown

Prince Fahtfs statementto Saudi Press Agency,In which
he explained the aims and objectives of the Gulf Coop-
eration Council, reiterating that Gulf coordination

would not be directed against anyone nor would it rep-

resent any bloc or axis, but would consolidate the exist-

ing unity among the Gulf states. Meanwhile,Al Riyadh

led with a statement by a spokesman of the Ministry of
Public Worksand Housing,that 13473 residential units

are being constructed in Riyadh, AI-Khobar and Jed-

dah.

In a front-page story,Al Jezirah quoted an Austrian

spokesman as saying that Austrian Chancellor Bruno
Kreisky would visit Saudi Arabia shortlyto boost bilat-

eral relations and to discuss developments in the world

situation with the Saudi Arabian leadership.Al Medina
andAJRiyadh frontpaged Libya’s reported threat to stop

oil supplies and to take Greek seamen as hostages if the

Greek government does not return the Libyan air force

pilot who took asylum in Greece. Okaz frontpaged a

story on a reported plan to set up a higher council for

health services in the Kingdom to develop health ser-

vices in the public and private sectors.

Newspaper editorials commented on the Gulf Coop-

eration Council saying it was a sign of unity among the

Gulf states. Some newspapers dealt with the Middle
Pact situation. They said that any initiative would be

doomed to failure if it does not strive for the restoration

of legitimate rights of the Palestinians.

In an editorial^/Jadndt noted that the GulfCooper-
ation Council is a realistic concept that would fulfil the

pressing needs of the people of the region. The paper

added thattheidea forming a council is not based ou any
hasty decision but answers to the aspirations of the peo-

ples of the region. It said the states of the Gulfare faced
with many responsibilitiesand would have to strive hard

to fulfil the aspiration of their peoples.

On the same subject.Ohm expressed the confidence

that so long as the states of the region remain dose to

each other they would be capable of playing their his-

toric role in the international area.

On tbe other hand, Al Medina dwelt ou the Middle

East situation, saying the Arabs have been trying to

convince theAmericanadministration andpeople ofdie

sad plight of the people of Palestine and the crimes being

perpetrated by the Jews on their occupied territory.The
paper added that the Zionist influence has reached such

. heights in the VS. that they influence its foreign policy.

The Jews have made die VS. bade away from many a

just stance it adopted at the United Nations, said die

paper. This attitude has given a blow to peace oppor-

tunities in the Middle East and encouraged die Zionists

to perpetrate crimes before the eyes and ears of the

world community. The U4- support of the Zionists has

imperilled peace in die region, it said.

Commenting on the European initiative. A/ Riyadh
observed that Europe cannot adopt any specific stance

on the Middle East issue unless die U.S. position, under
die new administration, becomes dearer. The paper
referred to Egyptian President Anwar Sadafs recent

visit to Luxembourg and his failure to move the Euro-
peancommunity totake a dearerposition on theissue of
die so-called autonomy for Palestinians. This, however,

should not be taken to mean dial Europe has adopted a
stance on the issue or it would take a"position in coordi-

nation with the Camp David accords, it said, and added
that the European states cannottake independent deri-

.

sions for considerations of security and their strategic

alliance with the U4.
Al Bilad dealt with the Zionist assaults on Lebanon

saying the Zionists have imposed a stateofterror in the
region. It reiterated that the rescue of Lebanon is a

responsibility of all Arabs, and-die event* taking place in

South Lebanon are backed by the' militia forces ofseces-

sionist Saad Haddad. The Zionist forces and the seces-

sionist elements in South Lebanon crystallize die

dangerous role that is being played in the country at

present, said the paper, and warned die Arab- states

against the evil designs of the enemy who would be
prepared to swallow everything od his way to further

.occupation.

ruptive.” But as one military spokesman pointed
out a change in the geographical locStfcm of the

.
quick strike' s small headquarters doe&n& necessar-
ily speed up reaction time or solve'The logistics

problems of transporting and resupplying troops in

the Middle East, -Mhr
m

But there are several factors emej^hjg which
seem to favor the shift to the EuropeanCommand.
One is a matter of perception. Military officials

believe the change would reinforce the idea of
“shared concern" over Golf security by both the
United States and its European alfiesi^-"

A tnoye of the RDF headquarters, to Brussels
would also partiallyplace the responsibility for con-
tingency planning and battlefield operations under
one headquarters. One military spokesman said the
Pentagon was pleased with the command setup for
the RDF training exercise in Egypt last November
when die control of the RDF fell to tbe.European
Command.

. >
Bnt a shift of the RDF headquarters from the

Readiness Command to the European <jqmp*and is

not seen as any panacea. For one thing, jfteEaro-
pean Command, like.the Readiness Command, is

headed by an’army general, which may.rimJde the
other services vying for paver with the deployment
force. The decision is also sure to cause grumbling
from the Marines, who have been hankering for a
bigger piece of the RDF control,and whose Capitol

.

Hill backers include several ex-Marine officers,

who are now congressmen.
.Also, while the European Command would con-

trol the land forces in the Middle East.tiie Pacific

Command, unless some boundary realignment is

raade,would still control the naval support of any
operation — tbe drips and some of the logistics

support. #

While military sources here expect the European
Command to gain control of the RDF, they are
quick to print out that tbe final decision Is not firm
and there is still considerable lobbying for these
other options;
— Putting dieRDF underthe PacificCommand.

High ranking Marine and naval officers are on the
record advocating this concept, but Admiral
Thomas Hayward, chief of naval operations, is

quoted as being reluctant to. support his choice
because naval forces in the Pacific are already
stretched too thin. Also, one nrifitary source says
that putting theRDF headquarters in Hawaii would
further geographically remove it from its area of
focus — the Middle East.

— Establishing a new mflitaiy command for the
Middle East and the Indian Ocean. Tbisisaconcept
which has surfaced periodically daring the last two
years as U.S. military strategists.have taken new'

looks at protecting American interests in the reg-

ion. Whhe some mfiitary planners view this option -

as the best command structure.for consolidating

planning and operations, the idea of a new com-
-.- mand is fraught with political sensitivities. Some
countries in the region have offered the use of their
military facilities to U.S. forces on a temporary
basis, butnot for a permanentcommand headquar-
ters. ._ .

•“ Placing the RDF under the direct-command of
- the North. Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO).
While tius concept is reportedly still under consid-
eration, this far-reaching shiftwould en tail a change
m NATO’s present position that it is opposed to
“officially” extending the borders of the alliance. If

- control of the RDF is given to the European Com-
mand,some military officials believe it would unof-
ficially shift the southern flank ofNATO from Tur-
key to the Iran-Afghanistan border.
At the center of tire storm brewing over the RDF

control is RDF Command er Marine Lt. Gen. PJC.
Kelley, who at present is refusing public comment
on the future of his command. -“General Kelley has
made his recommendations privately to tbe joint
chiefs,” his mOrtary spokesman told Arab News .

Before his appointment to the post, Kelleyrepor-
tedly urged the Pentagon to give the entire ROT
mission to the Marines, who would then call on the
other services for support.

In an Interview with Arab News last August, Kel-
ley admitted that the decision over battlefield con-

’ trri in die Middle East was one of the thorny ques-
tions the. Pentagon was then grappling with con-

.

ceroing the command structure for the RDF. While
the joint chiefs are expected to reach a decision
soon on fee future home of the RDF, American
nrifitarysoirees expect Weinberger to take his time
in announcing his decision,

“This is me of -the first major derisions for the
new secretary ofdefense,” one militarysource said,
and“I would say thathis derision could be weeks or
even months away”

In recent statements Weinberger has been par-
ticularly non-committal about his preferences for
the RDF. “I don’t have any particular feeling at this
print as .to who should be in overall charge or
whether or not the elements that we now have in
training and generalplans for it are effective,” the
new secretary was quoted as saying recently.
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In ‘splash-ink’ style

Gen.Yeh displays 'celestial horses'
By Habib Rahaman

JEDDAH — Throughout the history of
the Republic of China there have been many
famous painters but few have excelled Gen.
Yeh Tsui-pai in the painting of horses. He is

unique and a painter par excellence. Yeh is

the founder-father of the ‘splash-ink’ style

horses of the modem Chinese painters.
His celestial horses are neither the famous

horses of northern China nor the world-
famous Arabian species. They delve deeply
into the soul of the ancient Chinese philoso-
phy. He considers that the horses have many
good virtues like wisdom, benevolence, brav-
ery and faithfulness, and have made many
contributions to human beings.

Yeh, who is 72 years old, is in Kingdom to
exhibit his paintings during the China festival

to be held Feb. 17-26 at the /ntercondnental
Hotel in Riyadh. The festival, sponsored
jointly by the Chinese Embassy and the hotel,
is devoted to introducing various aspects of
Chinese culture, especially art and cuisine.

He will also hold an exhibition in Jeddah
from March 15 to 24 a t Sheraton Hotel. Some
100 of his best paintings have been specially

shipped to Saudi Arabia for the festival.

Speaking toArab News Yeh said: “I do not
sell my paintings, if someone likes painting

and appreciates it I will sell.it. Price isimmat-
erial to me.”

Born in Chekiang, China, in 1909, Yeh was
introduced to art by his maternal grandfather

who instilled in him the appreciation of
Oriental art. He entered the military service

but his careerdid not detract from hislove for

art. Military life in the tradition of China aims
at the development of the whole personality,

both militarilyand culturally. Horses became
a part of Yeh’s life as be rode thousands of
miles during his career. His love forand faith

in horses developed into an understanding of

VO.

Gen. Yeh Tsui-pai

the grace, power and spirit of the celestial
animal. He retired from die military service
as major-general in the early ’60s.

He began painting horses in his spare rime
in 1943 while still in the army. He held his

first publicexhibition at theU.S. Information
Services in Taipei in 1958.A West German
news agency in 1960 produced a documen-
tary on his lifeand work. That was the begin-
ning erf his fame which has spread worldwide.
In 1963 he was invited by the International
Women's Association erf the Philippines.

Later, he toured Southeast Asia where he
found a great following and was praised by
the art critics as one of the greatest living

horse painters.

The words of Confucius “the horse is more
noted for his virtues than for his power” have
greatly influenced him. And that is why he
has chosen the horse as his theme for all his
paintings. It is said that horses resemble
dragons in some respects. It is generally con-
sidered that the painting of horses is the most
difficult task because horses in action cannot
be fully captured in the paintings. But Yeh
has mastered the art, and has presented
horses in different moods and styles. One of

his paintings was sold for $10,000.
Some years ago he held an exhibition at the

California Museum of Science and Industry

in Los Angeles which proved to be a great

success. It was estimated that more than

300,000 people saw his paintings. He was so
overwhelmed by tile success that he decided
to make Los Angeles his home. For three

years now, he has been living there. Bill Yel-
land, one of the world's foremost authorities

on art, observed: “Yeh could become
another Piccasso.”

The former army general told me that

“None of my paintings are alike. I cannot
duplicate oneeven ifI try.Ipaint by‘innerair
power* that comes to me again and again but
never in thesameform. Whenone creation is

finished, I know there will never be another
just like if.
Yeh stressed that his paintings are no

sketching but an expression of the beauty he
sees in the horses together with a desire to

preach the virtues of Chinese philosophy.

Since 1966, he has been to many countries

in Asia and North America to display his

works. He has lectured on art at several uni-

versities and other cultural groups in the

United States.

Chang Ta-dhien, a famous rhinese. critic,

observed “ I enjoy Yeh’s celestial horses as

the flying horses in the sky which look like

divinedragons. I can see the head of diehorse
but I can not see its tafl. Yeh’s book on Essay
on CelestialHorses has become very popular.

Possessing Yeh’s paintings has become a

status symbol. Collectors of his paintings

indude statemen and celebrities, inducting

the late United States President Eisenhower,

former British Prime Minister Edward
Heath; former President of erstwhile south

Vietnam Nuyen Van Thieu; the late presi-

... dent ofSouth Korea Park Cung-hee; and the
t'Chase Manhatttan Bank President David’

Rockefeller. His paintings adorn many uni-

versitiesand artgalleries in theUnited States.

o -

• •••••••'
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GRACEFUL: Untflce theaverage artist who practises and imitates every pose, Gen. Yeh

.
displays originality. No two paintings done by him. are alike. Each painting takes'on an
original style. He selected the horse as the sole snbject of his printings becauseit is a

“graceful and virtuous animal.” One of his paintings was sold for $10,000.
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~ilipinos

protest

U.S. bases
MANILA. Feb. 15 (AFP) — About 'iM

anti-nudcar demonMraton* here Sunday cal-

led for an end to U.S. military bases in the

Philippines, which they called “nuclear

weapon depots" and dismantling of the

country’s first nuclear power plant. 1 1 was the

fourth demonstration since martial law was
lifted on Jan. 17 — the first with an official

permit — and helmetcd riot policemen step-

ped aside to let them into a park after lengthy

consultations with officials.
. „

,

The 200 protestors represented 33 prufe-

sional. scientific, religious and student organ-

izations. and staged a motorcade from a sub-

urban church. Rally speakers said the Philip- i

pines' S 1 .9 billion a nuclear power plant now i w«r* p&oto)

under construction in Morong, Bataan pro- FLOODED STREET: Residents commute in battcas through the flooded Butuan city in

vincc, SO knis west of Manila, was unsafe in the Philippines’ Agusan Del Sur province where the Agusan river overflowed from two
spite nf reportedly new safely features. months of downpour, causing heavy loss of life and property.

Troop withdrawal

Nonaligned demand seen as blow to Soviets

Ajabnews International

PEKING. Feb. 15 ( AP) - China's official

Xinhua news agency has said the nonaligned

movement’s first clear demand for with-

drawal of foreign troops from Afghanistan

and Kampuchea was “a forceful blow to

Soviet and Vietnamese aggressive acts."’

The agency said Saturday the Soviet Union
had tried to use Vietnam and Cuba to pre-

vent the nonaligned foreign ministers' con-

ference from having the meeting's final

declaration demand the foreign troop with-

drawal. Respect for the tradition of seeking

unanimity produced a softer demand than in

related resolutions by the United Nations and
the Islamic conference on the two questions,

it said.

But. it added, “this was the first time the

nonaligned movement clearly expressed its

demand for the withdrawal of foreign troops

from Afghanistan and Kampuchea" Xinhua

said this also was — the first time in the

history of the nonaligned movement that so

many'member states have condemned the

Soviet Union for its aggressive acts by name
or by insinuation at an important confer-

ence. "This shows to what an extent the

#
Soviet Union has become discredited among
*the nonaligned countries," it said.

The news agency’ said the foreign ministers

also adhered to the movement's non-bloc

principle and rejected the Soviet Union's

attempt to have it adopt a policy of“opposing

only one imperialism.'' The conference called

on all big powers to dismantle their military

bases in the Indian Ocean region instead of

expressing opposition to the U.S.. military

base on Diego Garcia alone, Xinhua said.
"It is also noteworthy that the Soviet

Union's ‘natural ally' theory, which was
.trumpeted by some at the nonaligned summit
conference in Havana, was only faintly

preached by Vietnam alone, but sternly

refuted by many participating countries at the
New Delhi conference,” Xinhua said.

It said the refusal of Iran and Pakistan to

hold bilateral talks with the Soviet-backed
Karmal regime in Afghanistan also was a set-

back for the Soviet Union. It said the Soviet
Union had hoped such talks would legalize

the Afghan regime without the withdrawal of

Soviet troops from Afghanistan.

Xinhua said the Soviet Union may sabot-

age the nonaligned movement “through its

agents Cuba and Vietnam. However, the

majority of the member countries persis-

tently oppose aggression and the violation of
international norms and boycott superpower
blocs."

Meanwhile, the Sovjer newspaperSe/r&rre
Zhizn said the meeting of nonaligned nations

“dealt a serious blow td the enemies of peace,

detente and the freedom of nations."

Dutch Antilles heading for freedom
THE HAGUE, Feb. 15 (AFP) - The

Dutch West Indies may soon become inde-

pendent. with discussion of the status of the

Netherlands* last colonial possession

scheduled to begin here next week. Officially

an integral part of the Netherlands, the Dutch
Antilles are an archipelago of six Caribbean

islands peopled by 250.000. The islands —
Caracao, Aruba, Bonaire. St. Maarten, St.

Eustasius and Saba — have over the years

acquired a reputation as a tourist and tax

haven.

The Netherlands, which granted indepen-

dence to Indonesia in 1950 and to Dutch
Guyana (now Surinam) in 1975, only

recently began considering a change in status

for the Netherlands Antilles. Luck of national

identity was a major porblem. with a mosaic
of four dozen nationalities scattered through

the archipelago, many separated by
thousands of kilometers. While Dutch is the

official language, English and Papiamento
(Creole) are more widely spoken.

Last November, during her first official

visit to the Dutch Antilles, Queen Beatrix

was greeted with banners reading, “Don’t
drop us“ — a comforting sign to many Dutch
people who prefer to believe that the West
Indies do not really want independence, even
though they at times conTest the efficiency of
The Hague in dealing with their problems.
For the moment, independence has been

openly sought only by Betico Croes. the
leader of the Aruba governmental party, the
Peoples' Electoral Movement. Crocs has
stated that he would unilaterally proclaim
independence for Aruba — the richest of the
islands due to oil exploitation — if the transi-

tion period established in The Hague at next
week’s round tabic between representatives

of the government and the islands wns not

deemed satisfactory.

South African raid

8Mozambicans face trial
MAPUTO, Feb. 15 fAP) — President

Samora Machel personally pul eight of his

military officers on display during a mass rally

here Saturday and accused them of complic-

ity in last month's South African commando
raid into Mozambique. Machel told the rally

th.it the eight would soon go on trial before a

military tribunal charged with dealing with

mu iters of state security. The usual penalty in

such trials is execution before a firing squad.

In their Jan. 30 raid the South Africans hit

three homes in a Maputo suburb which they

said housed the masterminds of the banned
African National Congress (ANQ. a black

nationalist organization which has mounted
guerrilla attacks inside the white minority-

ruled country. At least 12 blacks were killed

as was one South African whose body was left

behind. Mozambique said the victims were
refugees not ANC officials.

The most senior of the officers put on dis-

play, according to the official news Agency
AIM, was Lt. Col. Jossias Dlucma, head of

the army’s armored car section. Two others

were the commander and deputycommander
of a guard force at Matola whidi allegedly let

the South Africans go by without firing a

*hot. The other five were captains, charged

along with DIacama with selling secrets to

unidentified foreign agents,presumably from
South Africa.

Vfachei also said that another grpup of 70
South Africans crossed into Mozambique in

lute January at Pafuri, where South Africa,

Zimbabwe and Mozambique meet. This was
the first announcement of $ucb a raid and

Machel said Mozambican troops“wiped out*’

the invaders.

The AIM dispatch quoted Machel as say-

ing that his Marxist government was deter-

mined not to let South Africa turn Mozambi-
que into a “shooting range."
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33 Nigerians

held in Delhi
NEW DELHI, Feb. 15 (AP) — .Police

have arrested 33 Nigerians studying in India

following a one-duy seizure of Nigeria's high

commission here, a government spokesman

said. More than 100 angry students from

Nigeria’s Ondo state took over the high

commission in a pre-dawn Friday to protest

alleged nonpayment of government scholar-

ship for nearly 18 months.

A police official said the protestors were

“physically lifted from the building and 33 of

them arrested on trespass chaises" Saturday

after a complaint was made to the Indian

external affairs ministry by Nigerian High

Commissioner J.O. Omolodun.

Meanwhile, 25 persons were wounded
Saturday when police fired on rioting stu-~

dents in the western Indian city of Baroda,
the United News of India reported. Police

fired in five curfew-bound localities in

Baroda, Gujarat state's largest city, after use
oftruncheonsand teargas failed to scatter the

riorers.
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Same area hit

Earthquake razes
buildings in Italy
NAPLES, Feb. 15 (AP) — A strong earth-

quake rocked southern Italy Saturday night.
l\ knocking down several buildings and sending

thousands of people into the streets in panic

in the same area hit hy the devastating earth-

:-i’; quake Nov. 25.

Eight persons died of heart attacks, appar-

ently triggered hy fear, first aid officials said.

Three persons were injured , one seriously, in

the small mountain town of Baiano when a
bouse collapsed, firemen said.

-r.
: The Interior Ministry in Rome said the epi-

.*'
center of the quake, measuring about seven

C ; on the Mercalli scale of intensity or 4.H on the
*. Richter scale of ground motion, is near
Sant’angeio dei Lombardi, a town 90 miles

'N
s.

i

east of Naples. An earthquake measuring
four on the Richter scale can cause moderate

damage and of five is capable of considerable

damage.
. Sanfangelo dei Lombardi was 95 per cent

destroyed by the November quake that killed

2,700 people and made 268,000 homeless in

a vast area east of Naples. Many of the build-

ings damaged bv the earlier quake were

I Accident ruled out
') in Nevada Hilton fire

LAS VAGAS, Nevada, Feb. 15 ( AP) —
Arson investigators are taking a dose look at

statements by two friends of the busboy held
in connection with the Las Vegas Hitlon fire,

and also have found new evidence that will

“throw big holes” in his story, authorities

have said.

'Tin going to bring irrefutable evidence
that the fire was the result of premeditated
anon,” said Capt. Mike Patterson of the

dark county fire department, chief arson

investigator on the case, Saturday. “Our
thrust now is to show this guy ( busboy Philip

Bruce Qine) didn't set the hotel fire by acci-

dent." He declined to disclose the new evi-

jence, but said ‘‘what we found will throw
iig boles in his story.”

evacuated alier officials decided they were
unsafe In live in. so the number of persons
injured in (he latest tremor was relaiivelv
small.

"It's nothing like the Nov. 25 quake,” the
commander of the paramilitary police for
Eholi. southeast of Naples, told an Italian
reporter. "In our jurisdiction — which
includes ihe area of Alio Selc and the coun-
tryside around Eholi, it doesn't seem as if

there has been damage lo people or things.”
A spokesman for the Interior Ministry in
Rome said the damage did not appear to be
great in Aveilino province or in Naples.

" Drivers started zooming down the streets
like crazies, honking their horns without
stopping, trying to get to their houses in the
center or on the outskirts.” an Italian repor-
ter in Naples said. Some creamed and sobbed
as they ran into the piazzas of their towns,
already badlydamaged by the November ear-
thquake.

Frightened families, wrapped in blankets
to protect them from the sub-freezing temp-
eratures. slept on the streets or in their cars us
snow fell in the small mountain towns. Four
people were injured slightly when a driver

went off the road in Benevento, cast of

Naples. Several people were treated for

shock. Most of the persons left homeless by
the November quake are living in campers,
schools, or tents, so few were hit by failing

debris in Saturday’s tremor.

In the November quake, 13 people died of
heart attacks apparently triggered by fear.

The tremor, which struck at 6:28 p.m. local

time halted trains in Naples delaying
thousands of passengers. It knocked out tele-

phone lines in several towns and in parts of
Naples.

In an unrelated development, three pris-

oners were savagely murdered Saturday
night as 1,500 inmates were massed in the

courtyard of the Naples prison, police

reported Sunday.

^Emergency declared in Dominica
I PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad, Feb. 15

AFP)— An indefinite state of emergency is

i) vting maintained on the eastern Caribbean
* I stand of Dominica, where members of the

f
lastafarian cult are holding a prominent

armerhostage, according to reports received

. iere Sunday. The fanner, Ted Honeychurch,
' ;6,and three others, who were subsequently

: j<5reed,were taken hostage Friday.The raid on

* ie Honeychurch home was staged following

clash between cult members and govern-

lent forces Thursday.

In the dash, two Rastafarians were fatally

lot, another was seriously injured and three

{

ersons werearrested, including a memberof
>e island's defense force. The Rastafarians,

town locally as“Dreads,” burned down the

oneychurch farmhouse and abducted the

farmer, his wife, a maid and a gardener. They
later released the two employees and Mrs.
Honeychurch, to whom they gave a list of

demands. Honeychurch is lather of govern-

ment press secretary Lennox Honeychurch.

The Rastafarians are demanding the

release of three cult members, who have been

convicted of murder and sentenced to hang,

and for an end to alleged police brutality in

Dominica. Prime Minister Eugenia Charles

said that the kidnappers were terrorists and

that the government would not talk with

them until they had freed Honeychurch. Miss

Charles said that the “terrorist" problem was

linked to marijuana trafficking and added

that there was also a political element behind

the troubles.
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FAREWELL FLIGHTS: K-86 jet fighters of

Japan's Air Self-Defence Force made their

farewell flights at thelrnma airbase last Sun-

day, ending their 23 years of formation

flights. The models, used since the team was
formed in 1958, wilt be replaced with T-2 jets

from next year.

Fresh oranges’

disposal causes

dispute in US.
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 15 (AP) — A

dispute has developed over how to dispose of
Ions of California navel oranges now repor-
tedly being fed to cuttle, buried or left to rot
on the ground. The groves are bursting with a
bumper crop of oranges, but the problem is

that, by industry estimates, 40 per cent is

undersize. Industry sources culled it “a freak
kind of thing...a historical aberration

As n result. says the industry, less than half
the fruit will reach the market as fresh pro-

duce. Prospects for them becoming juice is

unlikely hecause navel orange juice flavor

deteriorates in storage. The "dumping" has
prompted a consumers* union to call for the

throwaway fruit to be diverted to non-prolit

food banks for distribution to the poor.

That solution was challenged by an indus-
try source who told a reporter, “of this stuff

that is being thrown away...ifyou gave some-
body a hag of them, 50 per cent of those
oranges would be thrown away" because
people won't take the trouble of peeling
them.
Harvey Snyder of the consumers* union in

San Francisco called on the Navel Orange
Administrative Committee, which controls
the flow of the oranges to California markets,
m divert the doomed fruit to foodbanks.
"They (growers) have a surplus.- All the

rest of the world thinks of it as food. To them
ifs just garhage...Feeding (the oranges) to

cattle is a way of dumping them without hav-

ing to cover them with dirt.”

Death in custody

Two Basque officials sacked
MADRID. Feb. 15 (Agencies) — Two

government officials have been sacked, five

police inspectors detained and a general

strike was called for Monday in the Basque

territory following the death in police custody

of a suspected separatist guerrilla.

In Madrid, the Interior Ministry said

Saturday an information official and the head

of the capital's police medical unit had been

dismissed and the five inspectors detained for

questioning by an examining magistrate. The
inspectors conducted the interrogation of

Jose Arreguei Izpguirre during the nine days

spent in custody afterhis arrest on Feb. 4. He
died Friday.

The chiefof police said the Basque suspect

had not been subjected to ill treatment during

questioning and that he was injured while

resisting arrest. Earlier. Justice Ministry

sources said doctors at Madrid
-

s Carabanchel

jail reported Thursday that he was suffering

from severe bruising and second-degree

bums on both feet.

Officials said an autopsyon Arregui. a sus-

pected member of the military wing of the

Basque separatist organization ETA, was

made Saturday. It was not known when the

results of the autopsy would be made public.

In the Basque country, the three major trade

union organizations and four major political

parties issued a call for a general strike Mon-
day in the three Basque provinces and the

neighboring province of Navarre.

The four parties also called for a silent

demonstration under * the slogan "peace and
liberty*’ in three Basque cities and the

Navarre capital of Pamplona to coincide with

the strike. Varios radical Basque organiza-

tions also said they would be calling on their

supporters to demonstrate. Bars and shops in

Arregui's home village of Zizurkil remained
shut Saturday and ETA military detainees in

Madrid started a hunger strike in protest at

the deaths the Carabanchel prison director
said.

Meanwhile, the Spanish Policemen's
Union has denounced’ ‘all practices of mental
or physical torture" and has demanded the

dismissal of the head of the police depart-
ment's press office following the death of

Arregui. The police union's statement con-
tained a denunciation of the attitude "of
officers who permit infractions of the law”

calling them “equally guilty."

In Bayonne, France, police early Saturday
arrested 17 persons suspected ofbeing mem-
bers of Basque terrorist groups in a major
raid along the Spanish border. Officials said

the police operation was continuing Saturday
and that all those arrested were natives of the

Spanish Basque region.
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Leftists fight gunbattles

with Salvadoran troops:
SAN SALVADOR. Feb. 15 (AP) —

Armed" terrorist!* have burned huscs and
fought pitched gunbattles with army troops,

killing at least two persons and wounding
many others, police said.

The troops, responding quickly to the inci-

dents in outlying poor suburbs of the city,

were attacked early Saturday by the sus-

pected leftist guerrillas. No passengers were
injured in the gunbattles. victims of which
were apparently one policeman and a leftist

gunman.
A source in the Public Works Ministry,

who asked not to be identified, said 138
ministry workers hud been killed and 11

bridges blown up by the guerrillas in the east-

ern part of the country. He declined to sav

when the men had been kilted or the bridges

blown up.

The eastern zone of the country has been
the center or heavy fighting over the Inst

month between army troops and the main
pan of a guerrilla army. Guerrilla organiza-

tions claim to control many small towns in the

area. One leftist tactic is to destroy all com-
munications in the area and cut otf electrical

supplies. But the ministry source claimed the

guerrilla tactics would not be successful in

isolating the eastern half.

The leftists seek to topple the ruling

civilian- military junta led by Christian
Democratic President Jose Napolean
Duarte. The junta also races a separate threat

from powerful, but clandestine rightwing

groups that oppose government-sponsored
agrarian reforms and social programs.

In the capital, the leftists continue to harass

public transportation, gasoline stations, tele-

phone lines and electrical supply stations.-

Some store owners reported the left is

threatening to “execute” them if they do not

pay a "war tax" to the guerrillas.

In Moscow, Soviet authorities denied pub-
lished reports they had agreed to supply arms
to insurgents in El Salvador, saying that Mos-
cow's connections with the Salvadoran “pat-
riots... had nothing to do with the export of

revolution."

A commentary on Soviet state television

Saturday condemned what it called a cam-
paign started in the United States against the;
Soviet Union and Cuba.

YOU TOO
CANBEA

There is a lot of truth in the
adage "clothes don't a man
make". Yet who would deny
that well tailored, expensive

suits and dresses do enhance
ihe wearers personality and
bearing.

If you are one who takes
pride in your apparel, then
you owe it to yourself to
keep your expensive clothes,

looking good as new all the
year round.

HOTELS - HOSPITALS -
ESTABLISHMENTS
CALL ON US FOR:
AGENCY AGREEMENTS

Take advantage of our most
modern dry-cleaning and
laundering service — which is

not only the best, but the

biggest of its kind in the
Kingdom. With a capacity of
drycleaning, washing and
pressing 6 tons of laundry

every 8 hours, you can be
assured of prompt and effi-

cient service at all times.

Come to us because to us
YOU ARE A VIP.

/im
We take

off your
clothes.

MODERN AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY& DRYCLEANING CO.
Kilo-14, Mecca Road, Jeddah.
OFFICE: Khalid Bin Walid Street, P.O. Box: 372, Jeddah,
Telephones: 6510743, 6510487, Telex: 400186 SABASH SJ. W
COLLECTION CENTERS:

1. At Khalid Bin Waleed Street, opp. Saeed Abor Bakr
Bash raheel.

2. At the plant K*14, Mecca Road, has started functioning.



Government plan

Spending cuts irk

W. German farmers

ajabnewsEconomy

BONN. Feb. 15 ( R)— More than 100,000
West German farmers demonstrated Satur-

day against government plans to cut agricul-

tural spending by 500 million marks ($250
million) as part of federal economies.

The largest rally was in Munich', where
35,000 Bavarian farmers heard speakers
criticize the cuts and call for an improvement
in farm incomes.

Meanwhile, Constantin Von Heeremann,
head of the west European farmers' lobby in

Brussels, told West German radio that failure

to agree on a European Economic Commun-
ity (EEC) fisheries policy would make forth-

coming farm price negotiations in the com-
munity far more difficult.

He viiid a terrible situation would arise if a
decision on EEC farm prices was postponed
beyond April 1. because some countries
cot: Id switch to national aid measures.

Foreign Exchange Rates

Von Heeremann also criticized cut-price

butter sales by the EEC to communist coun-
tries which, he said, were well able to afford

the same prices the community demanded of

its own citizens.

As for sales to oil-producing countries, he
said “Christian brotherly love’* should stop

when it came to giving aid at below-worid
prices to those who exploited Europeans to

the full.

In another development, the WestGerman
government seeking to bolster the mark
urged coordinated international action to

bring interest rates down and help growth

prospects. In a remark apparently aimed at

the United States the West German Finance
Minister Hans Matthoefer advocated avoi-

dance of excessive fluctuations in interest

rates in individual countries.

Sudan to get

£7.5. wheat
worth $20m
KHARTOUM, Feb. 15 (AP) — The

United States delivered a guarantee Saturday
to provide $20 million worth of wheat to ibis

refugee-swamped African nation.

The wheat is one-fifth of an overall stipend

Washington has agreed to deliver since 1979
over a five-year period.

The wheat and wheat flour is to be sold by
the Sudanese government to local nulls for-

proceSsing into , wheat products, said an
announcement Saturday from the ministry of
cooperation, commerce and supply.

Sources said it will invest the profits from
the sales into internal development projects.

Sudan, with a population of20 million. has
been flooded over the past five years with

refugees fleeing unrest and drought in neigh-

boring countries like Ethiopia and Chad

U.S. foresees increase

in world grain output
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15 (R) — World

grain reserves should increase in the coming

crop season unless the weatherturns outto be
unusually poor, a government report has
said.

The US. Agriculture Department had
previously reported that world grain stocks

would fall by the end of June to the lowest

level in five years. They now total about 1 26
million tons.

The sharp reduction reflects last summer’s
drought in the United States, a reduced har-

vest in die SovietUnion and poor weather in

other major grain-growing regions.

But looking ahead to the next crop season
which starts in July, Friday’s report predicted

that world grain production probably would
exceed consumption and boost stocks.
Farmers are expected to boost planting

sharply for 1981 crops in response to higher

prices, it said.

Quoted at &00 PM. Saturday

SAMA Cash Transfer

li ihrjini Dinar — 8.25 8.88

i.VlKun Franc ( 1.000} 97.00 — —
Canadian Dollar 2.78 — —
Dcutdte Mark 1100) 155.00 156.00 151.00

Dutch Guilder 1 100) 143.00 — 139.25

Egyptian Pound — 4.40 4.45

E mirales Dirham { 100) — 90.90 90.95

French Franc (1001 67.00 67.00
*

65.75

Greek Drachma (1,000) — 72.25 73.90

Indian Rupee (100) — — 40.85

Iranian Riyal ( 100) — — —
Iraqi Dinar — 8.25 —
Italian Lira (10,000) 33.00 33.50 32.06

Japanese Yen ( 1 P00) 16.30 — 1630
Jordanian Dinar — 10.54 10.35

Kuwaiti Dinar — 12.23 12.19

Lebanese Lira i 100) — 86.00 84.50

Moroccan Dirham (100) 74.00 72.50

PaJosram Rupee (J 00} — — 33.70

Philippines Peso ( 100) — — 44.50

Pound Sterling 7.78 7.00 7.00

Qatari Rival ( 100) — 92.00 92.00

Singapore Dollar — — 1.60

Spanish Peso (1,000) — 41.10 41.10

Swiss Franc ( 100) 171.00 [73.00 166.25

Syrian Lira ( 100) — 62.00 85.75

Turkish Lira (1.000) — 36.00 —
U5. Dollar 3.33 3335 3.34

Yemeni Riyal 1 100) — — 73.50

Gold kg. 53.65U.0P

10 Tolas bar 6350.00

Ounce 17,15

Fishing industry in crltis

Spain 9
s accords with EECMorocco expire

Cash and Transfer rates supplied by AMtaJri Com-
pan} for CurroicyEKehaHgrand Commerce.Gabel

St.. Jeddah — Td : 25815.

MADRID, Feb. 15 (R) — Spain's Gshing
industry, the biggest in western Europe and
third in the world, is in deep crisis and the
country's 110,000 fishermen are demanding
urgent action from the incoming government
to solve tbeir problems.
At midnight on Jan. 31, Spain's fishing

agreements with Morocco and the European
Economic Community (EEC) expired and
hundreds of Spanish trawlers were forced to
return to their home pons.
But two days earlier Prime Minister

Adolfo Suarez had resigned, plunging Spain's
young democracy into its worst crisis. The
fishermen's problems were forced to take a
backseat while the politicians sorted out their
own difficulties, but now their patience is

running out.
'

“If no solution is found, we're lost,” said a
fishing industry spokesman in the southern
port of Nalaga. Although outgoing Agricul-
ture and Fisheries Minister Jaime Lamo De
Espinosa promised unemployment benefits
to the idle fishermen, long-term subsidies
would place a heavy burden on the Spanish
economy.
The Spanish fleets most affected by die

current problem are those based in the north-

ern Basque country and Galicia which oper-
ate in . Common Market waters and the
Canary Islands fleet which catches its fish off

Saudi Arabian

Government Tenders

Authority

Municipality of

Jeddah

Municipality of

Ahsua
Directorate of Muni-
ripai and Rural

A.‘fairs,
Northern Province

Directorate General

of Municipal and
Rural Affairs,

Qassim

Description

To undertake the project of

a building for the municipality

Requires an international

cleaning company to dean the

dtv with full responsibility

Maintenance of street lights

Asphalting, paving and
lighting of streets in Skaka

Construction of annexes to

the Directorate's building,

comprising a mosque, a garage
and u storehouse

No. of

Tender

10ft 1*1 1 *00

March 9

March 16

Feb. 23

March 14

Feb. 21

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
I5TH FEBRUARY, 1981, 11TH R-THANI, 1401.

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arrival Date

5. Ocean Prima A.E.T. General/M.PIant 14881
6. Singapore Island Alatas Contrs/Pipes/

Rebar/Gen.
13881

7. Sacramento Mam A.E.T. Steei/Gen/Mail/
M. Plant

14881

9. Anna Alpha Bulk Wheat 14.241
10. Marcana 1 O.C.E. Timber/Tiles/

Paper/General

14.231

11. Artemon Najd Load 12881
11. Issa — 1 Abushal Timber 13.281
12. Pharos Attar Containers 14-281
13. Nopal Argus Alireza Vehicles 14.281
16. Ana Del Mar H.S.S.C. Containers 14881
18. Achilleus Rolaco Bulk Cement 12.281
21. Pelagos M.T.A. Containers
23. Spyros V* El Hawi Steel/Gen. 14881
24. Gevo — i Orri TimbertMarble 14881
28. Eastern Maid Algezirah Sorghum/Alfalfa/Flour 12881
30. San Stefano Star Reefer 13881
36. Trado At Obeid Containers 14881
39. Pino B Hawi Reefer 14881
42. San Nica laos AA Barley 13.281

RECENT ARRIVALS:

Oceazn Prima A.ET. GeneraUMobil* 14881
Professor ftylke

Spyros V*
Attar Containers/Gen

n

El Hbwl SteeL-Timber
00

Spyros V" Et Hawi Steelffimber
w

Sacarmento Maru A.E.T. Steel/Gen/M.Plant
Maracana 1 O.C.E. TimberTnies/PaperfGen.

N

Maracana 1 O.C.E Timber/Tiles/

Paper/Gen.

99

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT
SHIP MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
11.4.1401/15.2.1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HRS.

1. Kythera Gulf Bulk Barley

S-2. Sea Triumph Gulf General
4. Panaghia Lourion Gosaibi Loading Urea
10. May Star (2nd Call) Gosaibi Loading Urea
11. Blue Express OCE Rice

12. Hannah Lu Gosaibi Gen/Contrs.

13. Asia Oho SMC Steel/GaniP.wood
17. Vijaya Darshana Orri General/Rice

20. ioannis Martinos Kanoo Corrtrs/Rice

21. Pleias Gulf Bagged Cement
27. Lanka Shanthi Gulf Bagged Barley

33. Angeliki Gulf Bagged Sugar

35. Cape Leeuwin Orri Bulk Bauxite

36. Psara Flag SMC Cement Silo Vessel

37. Karaka (D.B.) . Aliraza Bulk Cement

38. Uni Cement Globe Cement Sds Vessel

N-2. Amaltfisa Gulf Retfer

SCP Barge, CMC-450-12 Kanoo General

27.1.81

12.1.81

4881
4881
12.281

13881
7881
14881
72.281
13.181

1C881
27.1.81

13.1.81

4.1.78

8.2-81

50.11.80
14.181
13.2J8I

thecoast of Moroccoand the western Sahara.

Officials said 1,200 Spanish boats were
affected by the expiry of the licence agree-

ment with Morocco and 4SO with the EEC.
Angry trawler owners in the Canaries have

asked the central government to expel

Moroccan boats from Spanish ports untH a.

new agreement is reached. But negotiations

with Rabat are proving difficult

There is tension over Spain's two North
African enclaves of Ceuta and Melina. And
the Moroccans reacted angrily when Spain
secured die releases of Spanish fishermen

abducted by Polisario guerrillas with a state-

ment regarded in Rabat as favorable to the
Polisario Front fighting for the independence
of the western Sahara from Morocco. -

Earlier this month, the Moroccan ministry

of commerce and industry said the failure to

negotiate a new bilateral fishing agreement

before Jan. 31 reflected deep differences over

various aspects of economic cooperation, of

whidi die question of fishing was only one
element.

The Moroccans say their trade deficit with

Spain is nearly one billion dirhams ($234 mil-

lion), that Spain’s contribution to Morocco's

economic development is “absolutely insig-

nificant” and that fees paid by Spain for fish-

ing rights bearno relation to the profits made

by Spanish fishing fleets. • -

Spanish officials in Rabat say Spain paid
Morocco 1.3 billion pesetas ($16.2 million)
last year in fishing dues. Now Morocco is

asking for a 50 per cent increase. The situa-
tion with the EECis equally delicate.
Spanish sources at current talks in Brussels

between Spain and the Common Market say
the two sides appear to be far apart.

In 1980, Spain obtained from theEEC 168
fishing licences and was permitted to catch
1 1 ,000 tons of taje—- tbe most popular fish in

Spain.

This year, the EEC, led by Britain, France
and Ireland is believed to want to reduce the
licence to' 1 10 and the catch quota to 8JOOO
tons.

Earlier this month, Lamo de Espinosas
hinted that Spain would beforced to retaliate

if the deadlock with the EEC persisted.
The agriculture minister said he would

consider reducing fish imports from the
Common Market countries whidi in 1979
were worth over $90 million.

But Spanish officials feel they must tread
lightly in the fishing negotiations with the
EEC as an aggressive posture mightharm the
country’s chances of joining die community
as a full-time member by the target dates of
Jan. 31, 1984. -

Iraqi press

West stockpiling fuels inflation
BAGHDAD, Feb. 15 (R) — Oil stockgfl-

ing by Western nations and oil companies is a

major cause of world inflation, an artide in

the offidal Iraqi press has said. ^
The artide in theEnglisfa-Ianguage Bagh -

dad Observer, one of a senes attacking 'the

role of the o^tiaatiew^jkoil gaints, rejected

,

SaturdayWestern charges that OPEC price

rises were mainly responsible. The paper said

the oil companies were making big profits

through the manipulation of stockpiles of
crude.

Iraq is a key member ofOPEC and before

the Gulfwar against Iran began last September
was the world’s second-laigest oil exporter

behind Saudi Arabia.

The Observer said the oil gaints had joined

the industrialized states in a smear campaign
against OPEC, but it was those states them-
selves which were fueling inflation through
the high cost of holding oil stocks.

“We want the leaders of industrialized-

countries, multinational oil companies and
their obliging press, who for a long-time now

have unjustly accused OPEC member coun-
tries of being the major cause of the world’s
inflation, to look further than their own
greedy,, smart manipulators to see dearly

who is actually fuelling inflation,” it said. •

;
The papfcf appealed to developing coun-

5-fiies cfetwftetaken in by what it regarded^:
Western propaganda.

Bangkokends contract

with Taipei firm
BANGKOK, Feb. 15 (AFP) — The Thai

government unilaterally terminated a major
oil refining contract overthe weekend, giving

the Taipei-controlled Summit Industrial

Corporation 45 days to wind up operations.

‘Aji order from the Defense ministry

accused the firm of repeated violations of its

lease at the Bangkok refinery here. But it did

not mention the labor troubles and political

reprecussions during the last two weeks.
The refinery is owned by die defense minis-

try- '

In Search ofAn Agent
The search for a representative to handle our

new product is on. Look for yourself into the

idea, of becoming our dealer.

Hase Manufacturing Company has developed a lighted magnifying

glass that provides instant, strong, yet non-glaring light plus a

wide, square iens for easy viewing of all sorts of small objects and

fine print Now all we need is a sales representative. Contact

Hase—today 1

THE HASE MFG.CO.gLTD.
aSToVVACAHASE OSAKA

“Preliminary acreage reports and planting

intentions disclose that die United States and
its major export competitors, Canada,
Australia and Argentina, are all expected to

increase grain plantings ” it said.

Also leaders in the Soviet Union and east-

ern Europe had set targets for greatly

expandedgrain production tins yearaftersuf-

fering poor harvests in 1980, the report said.

However, difficulties in autumn sowing in

the region might reduce production, espe-

dally in Poland, Yugoslavia and the

U.S.S.R., it said.’

The Soviet Union in particular needs a

good grain harvest to replenish reserves and
to help offset die impact tif the U.S! grain

embargo imposed after the Soviet military

intervention in Afghanistan.

The report predicted That world grain trade

should continue expanding because of strong

underlying demand from the developing

nations and moderate growth in industrial-

ized nations.

China would remain amajor wheat bnyer

and might increase itsgram imports,although

its own production nought rise in favorable

weather, the report said.

Drought also might cause Portugal,

Morocco and Spain to sharply increase their

grain imports, it added.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1981

Deficit prompts

Peking to seek

IMF loan
WASHINGTON. Feb.. 15 (R) — China,

beset with budget deficits from its ambitious

industrial development plans, has

approached die International Monetary

Fund (IMF) for loans to help its economy,
monetary sources have said.

Chinese request comes at a time when the

IMF itself is negotiating to borrow from

Saudi Arabia and some industrial Countries

to help itfinance the increasing demands by its

membercountries, thesources said Saturday.

India’s 5-year plan

aims at 5.2 %growfli
NEW DELHI, Feb. 15 (AP) — The

.
Naponal Development Council has approved
India’s sixth, five-year plan, for 1980-85.
which envisages a total investment of

Rs. 1,587 billion ($199 billion).

The meeting, presided by Prime Minister
Indira Gandhi, was attended by ministers of
finance, labor, planning and industry, leading

planning experts and chief ministers of all

Indian states.

The new plan aims at a growth rate of 5.2
per cent per year in gross domestic product
and 33 per cent in per capita income, cur-
rently among the lowest in the world.

M.V. MALDIVE NOBLE
V_1/81_M

THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL
IS DUE TO ARRIVE JEDDAH ON

16/2/1981

Consignees are IdndNtequested to

spas®

AhnotHton ttnortmy kind ofcammetlon whldt.NPK
A-M&it HMflRwnw01 dwno&sh ail Irindi of stmctnrflC rh> up

rtinforasd cencrew, yaniti or Hmactona with we and in

eompfew safety.

Y«tArWi#itHmnCfiM ranomnad for thafa- durability, and
mnekt mmebmimm afnrym of htftanarsy dmoBttoft’

merit.~nanjc« to lhair patai imd MiULtUiB,
thanhn iwu— ra rtinwhfe wing ohrogm gw.

AMifebfe«w.taiiMdtawdfetMry with afendaidand option*
mUfay tuub fortf kiMfcof^scfetifd ^pflcrtom.

dljpaifl 1| j
ORflBIflN AUTO ABENCY
SenncenlpKts youcan count on.
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Thank you for choosing fuel-efficient Pratt &
Whitney engines to power your new fleet of Airbus

jetliners.

With its purchase of 11 aircraft, Saudi Arabian
Airlines (Saudia) will be the first to fly the A300-600,

the latest series in Airbus Industrie's growing
product line.

After a lengthy evaluation, Saudia has decided
to power all of these aircraft with Pratt & Whrtney 7R4
engines, latest model of the JT9D.

One reason is fuel efficiency.

Another is proven technology. Serving 55 airlines.

the JT9D is the world's most experienced wlde-body
engine, with over 36 million engine flight hours.

Still another is reliability. In fact, the JT9D has
become the standard of comparison worldwide for

evaluating the reliability of other wide-body engines.
In sum, the 7R4 is the engine of choice. For

Saudia.. Fdr the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Fof the world.

UNITED
TECHNOLOGIES
PRATT.&WHITNEY
AIRCRAFT

.
M.
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Exeter holds Newcastle

Late goals give Forest victory
LONDON, Feb. 15 (R) — European

champion Nottingham Forest pulled off a

dramatic 2-1 victory over Second Division

Bristol City Saturday in the English Football

Association (FA) Dip.

A purse of $230,000 lured Forest to Japan

on Wednesday to compete with National of

Uruguay for the title of World Club champ-

ions.They lost 1-0, hurried straight home and
this afternoon their jet-lagged players

snatched two goals in the last seven minutes

for a desperate 2-1 win.

Forest's late flourish denied the fifth round

of Fnglish football's most glamorous compet-

ition an upset, but there were plenty of sterl-

ing performances, notably Third Division

Exetei's 1-1 draw at Newcastle.

In the fourth round of the Scottish FA.CUp,

Celtic, the holders, comfortably disposed of

Stirling Albion, but Rangera, runners up last

year, were held 3-3 by St. Johnstone and

league diampions Aberdeen lost 1-0 atMor-
ton.

Four matches in the English First Division

produced only one home win, Sunderlandbes
1-0 victory over Leicester, and another dis-

appointing performance by league dump-
ions Liverpool.

,Liverpool, without a win in four matches,

led 2-0 against Birmingham but eventually

surrendered a point in a 2-2 draw. Alan
Ainsvow scored Birmingham's equalizer

after 69 minutes.

Kevin Mabbutt tunned Nottingham Forest

with a 40th-minute goal. The European
champions drew level in the 83rd minute

Soccer Results-
b*bhC* 1ii Grimsby Town

Queens Park

2 Orient 0

Ipnvidz Town 2 Charlton 0 Ranges I Mans County 1

MUdlobmili 2 Banks 1 Sheffield Wednesday 3 OUud Athletic 0
Ncmcttfa linked 1 Beat* City 1 Watford 1 Stuumbwy Town 0

Soul«*»m Fornt 2 Bristol City 1 Wcat Ham JJnhad 4 Outsat 0

Peterborough 0 Manchester Qty 1

Southampton

Tottenham HoCapur
0
3

Everton

Cornua; City

0
I

Scattdi Cup F«ra Bend

Watvatuusprou 3 Wraham 1
Cowdenbeath 1 East Sdrftag 2

Illahfiwi Ana Cattle 3 Stiffing Atttou 0
• Dundee Unified 1 Patrick 0

Loads United

Llwipafll

Norwich aty
Sunderland

1

2

0
1

Slake Oty
Birm&iigtan

West Bromwich
Leicester Chy

3

2

2

a

H&mmliu
KDmaraxfc
Morton

5L lohnetoae

MotbennO

1

0

1

3

2

FaDdrf

Clydebank

Aberdeen
Rangers

Dumbarton

0

0
0-

3

1

MfMaaTm
DftWea Owe

Blackburn Raven 1 Derby County 0
Bristol Raven 2 Bahaa Wenderen i HmaDtoa 1 DanfcnnSne 4
fVuhtlflju 1 Preston 0 Rahh Raven I

.

Berwick Rangen 1

McEnroe crushes Teacher
BOCA RATON, Florida, Feb. 15 (AP) —

John McEnroe cruised to a 6-3, 6-1 victory

over Brian Teacher Saturday to advance to

the finals of the $300,000 Pepsi Grand Slam
Tennis Tournament

Earlier in die day, Guillermo Vilas defe-

ated Vitas Geniiaids of Argentina 6-3, 2-6,

6-4 in the othersemifinal of the rain-delayed
tournament at BOCA West.

.McEnroe’s victory Set-up a repeat of last

year's grand slam consolation match, which
McEnroe, ranked No. 2 in die world, won in

straight sets.

McEnroekept Teacheroffbalance most of

die day with his top-spin second serve.

McEnroe had three acesandbrokeTeacher’s
serve six times. Teacher broke McEnroe's
serve only once, in the eighth game of the first

set
<

Play was delayed briefly three times in the

hour-long match when McEnroe and
Teacher questioned official's calls.

Teacher was to meet Geniiaids in a conso-

lation match atnoon Sunday,buttournament
officials announced Geniiaids was withdraw-

ing to go home to New York. Gerulaids’

manager Bob Kain said the player initially

had agreed to play in the semffinals, but had
notcommitted himself to play in the consola-

tion match. Kain said Tim Gullikson was
named to replace Gerulaitis.

Vilas, a day-court specialist from Argen-
tina, became one of the top five players in

tennisfour years ago whenhe won 57 straight

matches on day. He used heavy top-spin

shots on the day surface and capitalized on
16

' errors by Gerulaitis to take the first setin

35 minutes.

Gerulaitis, using a quick serve-and-colley
attack, took die offensive midway through
the first set but Vilas pulled away with a ser-

vice break in theeighth game. Vilas,connect-

ing on 55 per cent of his first serves, dosed
out the set when Gerulaitis floated an easy

backhand long over the baseline.

Gerulaitis regained composure in the sec-

ond set and breezed through the first four

games, giving up only points. But both play-

ers recorded six double-faults in the hour,

55-minute match. Vilas blamed high winds

for some of the errors.

through John Robertson's penalty and then
Ian Wallace snatched Forest’s victory with a
goal with just

1

two minutes left.

Other-ate-scoring feats induded Lee
Roberts’s 84th-minute equalizer for Exeter
and three goals in the last half an hour by
Wolverhampton, who after trailing for much
of the match beat Wrexham 3-1. Norman
Bell, brought on as substitute in the 65th
minute, sparked Wolverhampton’s revival
with two goals in a four-minute spell.

While Exeter survived, two other Third
Division sides, Chariton and Barnsley,fought
bravely but unavailingly to survive trips to

First Division dubs.

Chariton were holding league leaders Ips-

wich 0-0 at halftime but later succembed to

goals by John Ward .and Paul Mariner and
Barnsley, after conceding two early goals,

lost only 2-1 to Middlesbrough.

;

Tottenham won comfortably enough, beat-

ing Coventry 3-1 after their Argentine star

Osvaldo Ardiles gave them a 16th- minute
lead, and Everton, who beat LtverpooQn the
previous round, again distinguished them-
selves by holding out for a goalless draw
against Southampton, who are unbeaten
since November.

West Ham eased eight points dear at the

top of the Second Division after crushing

London neighbors Chelsea 4-0: But the

inatdi was marred by crowd trouble, most of

It outside the ground where nearly -5,000

people were locked out.

Celtic made a flyingRtart against Stirling

Albion with Frank McGarvey heading them
in front in the fourth minute. But they.did not
score again until the final ten minutes when
Goegre McQuskey and Tommy Bums net-

ted.

Leading goalscorers in the English Soccer
League, including goals scored in League and
Cup games:

Division One; Steve Archibald, Tot-
1

tenham, 22; John Wark, Ipswich, 21; Gary
Shaw, Aston Villa, 17.

Division Two: David Cross, WestHam, 20;
Mick Harford, Newcastle 16 (15 for Lin-
coln); Colin Lee, Chelsea, 16; Dave Moss,
Luton, 16; Malcolm Poskett, Watford, 16;
Brian Stein, Luton, 16.

Meanwhile, Scottish Oup holders Glasgow
Celtic landed a “plum” tie in die quarterfi-

nals when they were paired at home along-

side First Division dub East Stirlinghsire,

when tiie draw was made here Saturday.

- Celtic will be an odds-on chance to pass
this test although East Staling showed the

useful form in comingfrom behind to dismiss

Cowdenbeath.

“Match offee day” on March 7 willbe fee
winner of the Sjt. Johnstone-Rangers tie,who
face Hibernian. Rangers snatched a last-

minute equalizer to (heck “saints” bat they
must be strongly fancied to win the midweek
replay at home.

AP WtaplMte

TWO AGAINST ONE: Coventry’s Gary Thompson (enter) together wife John Lacy and Graham Roberts (4) of Tottenham
leap in die air for the bad. Tottenham won the game 3-1.

Pedroza keeps

WBA crown
PANAMA CITY, Feb. 15 (AP) — The

featherweight champion of the World Boxing

Assodation, Panama's Eusebio Pedroza,

held on to his title Saturday with a 13-round

victory over Patrick Ford of Guyana.
Pedroza was dominant throughout tile

fight and ahead on points when he sent Ford
reeling to the canvas at the end of the 13th

round.

Ford said weightlosshas a lot to do with his

poor performance Saturday. He said he
weighed 140 pounds just two weeks before

the title fight and had worked hirmgif down
to 126 Saturday. .

Pedroza' s recordnow stands at 29-3 . After

his victory Saturday, Pedroza told reporters

‘Til show that I'm the best boxerPanama has

today.”

In London, Alan Winter has been given a
date and a venue for his return World Mid-
dleweight title fight with champion Marvin
Haglerofthe UnitedStates.All he needsnow
is Hagleris agreement to go through with the
contest.

Wade enters final
OAKLAND, California, Feb. 15 (AFP)—

The experience and determination <rf Britain’s

Virginia Wade will match up to the teenage
talent of Andrea Jaeger in the final of die

$125,000 Women’s Grand Prix Tennis Tour-
nament Sunday.

In Saturday’s semifinals, Wadehada long

fight before ousting American Beth Norton
6-3,3-6, 6-3,whileJaegergotoff toa stumbl-
ing -start; before- hitting back to.'beat

Australian Wendy Turnbull 3-6, 7-5, 6-0.

WATERPROOFING
Coatings, Membrane, British

Standards, Elastomeric, Astm.

Supply & Apply with guarantee

Cellular Concrete Insulation

Supply & Apply, .

Tel: 6439310,6447685,
& 6423314.

'Jeddah International Building

Center.

Hale Irwin

into driver’
HONOLULU, Feb. 15 (AP) — Hale

Iiyin, displaying the smooth intensity that

won him two U.S. Open tides, fired a 10-

under-par 62 and moved to a 5-stroke lead

Saturday in the thirdround of the $325,000
Hawaiian Open GoKTournament.

~

Irwin, fighting his way out of a slump that

started almost two yean ago, put together a
54-hole total of 196, 20strokes under par on
the 6,881-yard Waialae CountryOub course

and matching the best three-round total on
tiie Professional Golfers’ Assodation tour

this season.

’Irwin played a near-flawless round in die
ideal weather—warm and sunny with gentile

trade winds—thathascontributedso heavily
to the extremely low scoring in tiie tourna-

ment.
He didn’t have a bogey in matching the

tournament record and tiie best singleround
of the season, set Friday by Britain’s Nick

Faldo, and put himself in commandwith bir-

dies on five of his last see holes,

‘/What can.
. J,.

say,” shrugged John
Sdnoeder, a distant second at 201 after

shooting a 66. ‘T started the day got shots

bade, shot 66 and lost 2 more strokes." . .

Terry Diehl, tied for third at 202, was
equallypessimistic abouthischances ofover-
taking one of the game’s great competitors.

“If he shoots a 68 or 69 tomorrow, he is,

almost impossible to catch ” DiChl said after

a 66. He was tied wife Scott Simpson, who
had a third-round 67.

Iraq Aolri Japan's No,.lpteyerand runner
up in the 1980 UJS. Open, and veterah'Don
January were anotherstroke bade at 203, 13

breezes

s seat
/ Itflla

N’1

shots tinder par but a.distant 7 behind the
'

runaway leader. Aolti had a 66, January 68 ,

.Tied at 204 were Wayne Levi, Douj''

Tewell and Faldo. Levi shot.a 66, Tewll a 64
-

and Faldo, fee second-round leader, par 72

10 strokes higher than his Friday effort

Tom Watson, only 2 bade at fee end of 3(
• 1

j

holes, could do no better than a 71 and wa:
'

apparently cut of title contention aL205. Lee -
”

Trevino shot 69-206. Brace Lietzke, a tw'J ' *

time winner this season, had a 70 anc *

extended his string of consecutive rounds a"
-

par or better to 16. He was at 206. .
*"

, “Obviously, things went very well,” Irwit
-

said. “I played very well, hit an awful lot dj*
-1, *

good shots, ijverything wentvery, veryweH,”

He missed only two fairways and one green:

and that in fee fringe.

Meanwhile, -defending champion
Germain fired a 2-under-par 70 Saturday

glidetoa two-stroke lead after two rounds d
tiie £PGA's$100JXK) S-and-H Golf Qasac.-..

Germain started fee day three strokes
behind first-round leader Joanne Carrier,

who shot a 69 over fee 6,214-yard, par 72

Pasadena Golfdub layoutFriday, but stui

bled to 2-over-par 74 Saturday. t&xv »-n

Play was against hampered by strong, gust-; h

mg winds which forced tiie women to alter- ,

their swings to compensate. On Friday, $ ....

players recorded rounds erf80 or worse. The-

winds weren't quite as bad Saturday, but 13.

,

players still struggled at 80 or above.

Carner led throughout fee front nine

.Saturday before suffering a wind-blows

triple-bogey seven on- fee tenth hole; Gee
main birched the hole and move into coat1

..

mand.

a

’CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP T012070 HEIGHT

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
,rPfeaseCall. TEL.4761784 RIYADH

TEL.6823440JEDDAH
OR WRITE TO

PlQ.BOX.6202 RIYADH

•m:-. .

•

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS

REOBHER IMMEUARY
• GENERAL FOREMAN •SUPERVISORS •STEEL FIXERS

O MASONS • CARPENTERS (FORMWORK) • CARPENTERS (SHUTTERING)

ALL APPLICANTS MUST BE FULLY EXPERIENCED IN CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRY.

v.

APPLY: SAUDIPHIL CONSTRUCTION CO.. LTD.

8.00 A.M. - 10.00 P.M. DAILY.

ti
n i B!

ftHlv, . IRS

mDC

ONLY APPLICANTSWITH TRANSFERABLEtQAMAS OR
r~FACILITIES ONBORROWING BASIS WILL BE CONSIDERED.
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istons
score
narrow

flab nevus Sports

_ YORK. Feb. 15 (AP) - Former
fehington Bullet guard Larry Wright

;cor£d 12 ofhis 16 pointNin the fourth quarter
titrday night, including two foul shots with

r seconds left in the' game, to give the
it Pistons a 105-103 National Husket-
oaation victory over the Wushinmon

^another well contested match, Sidney
:f, Marques Johnson and Junior

jrenogeiiian combined for 65 points to give
beMrlwaukee Bucks a 1 17-112 victorv over

*'
ie Houston Rockets.

In another action, Artis Gilmore scored 25
"intsand David Greenwood added 20 as the
icago Bulls clobbered the Seattle Super-
• 134-117.

TH^Whflein Richfield, Kenny Carr scored 22
(twits and Mike Mitchell added 20 to spark
Se Cleveland Cavaliers to a 108-90 victory

ver San Francisco's Golden State Warriors,
s Guard George Gervin scored on of his

sune-high 28 points in the third quarter as

ie San Antonio Spurs inflicted the 12
Bright defeat on the expansion Dallas

qJ fevericks 107-99. in Dallas.

dl Mikkola triumphs
Swedish Rally

KARLSTAD, Sweden, Feb. 15 (AFP) —
Mikkola of Finland who won the

3- «-4Tl'^*todish Rally Sunday in his revolutionary

r.^.V^'^^or-Wieel drive Audi Quatro may have
change the face of rallying in icy con-

•

: .' ^ijdons.

its excellent road-holding on the

v^fcsted snow which covered most of the road
”

::s
:ie car ate-up the seconds on the hair-pin

.iJl
:i*;Snds which slowed the other competitors.
•‘

“^'Mflckola, who led the field from start to
•’

‘••iy r 'tish, won 14 of the 25 special trials and
,”'V 'rvimeinl min 53 secs ahead ofhis compatriot

-• •’
--l:-.ri.Vaataneo.

r :r Vaatanen, who won four of the trials, took
'

--.-..e 25th 'and final one after Mikkola won the
~:j lid and 24th.

-i /Another Finn Pentti Airikkala finished in

- /ijv-'ihd place and1 with his compatriots broke
Swedish domination of the event in recent

* >_-»».

z 'l ;A total of 44 of the 1 1 6 cars which started
•

: X_. YFriday were forced to to pull out during

•
; .-../e rally.

. : Ybahsain has it easy
Al Khobar Bureau

... V" *„ALKHOBAR, Feb. 15— Abahsain Cric-
*

. 7 Tt Club scored a fluent eight-wicket victory

.
sr Ras Tanura in a friendly mutch here

• day.
:

/ ""-ed by Mueer, Ras Tanura totaled 88
“ ;•

'

ile Abahsain hit the required runs for vic-

777 -y at the expense of just two wickets.
"•

- y The feature of the match was a spark ling 50
•' ' - “Akbar of the host team'whfle Perpafc and

-”ts came through with 55. With this win.

ahsain have recorded their fourth con-
’Httive victory of the season. They had ear-

^beaten SCECO, Saulex and Concord.
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Off-spinner Emburey
restricts West Indies
PORT OF SPAlN.Trinidad Feb. 15 (AP)— The West Indies, forced to fight hard for

their runs, by tight England bowling and field-

ing, finished the second day of the first cricket

Test match Sunday at 365 for seven wickets
in their first innings.

After a resounding start on the first day
when openers Gordon Greenidgc and
Desmond Haynes hit 144 without being
separated, the West Indies were reduced to
257 for Five by an England attack which
depended heavily on off-spinner John
Emburey.

Emburey removed both Greenidge.for 64.
and Haynes, for 96, after they carried their
opening partnership to 168 and claimed Test
newcomer Everton Mattisforft before lunch.

When star batsman Vivian Richards, 29,

and left-handed Larry Gomes, 5. fell after

lunch, England appeared to hold the
initiative. It took a sixth wicket partnership of

75 between skipper Clive Lloyd and wicket-

keeper David Murray to check England's
advance.

ffdth'LIbyd and Mtiruy were' jeered when
they came into bat by a crowd of 1 0,000 still

angered by the exclusion from the West
Indies team of Trinidad and Tobago wicket-

keeper Deryck Murray for the unrelated

ilNG^F opts for neutral umpires

34 MYM
>DAH

>

tYADH

- \Z

GNDON, Feb. 15 (AFP) — Neutral

I|r
>!res are to be appointed for rite principal

in this year's Davis Cup. This was
the Ihteraatfcmal Tennis Federa-

committee of management at their

Paris.

that the pressures of Davis Cup
die new format will give an extra

ce to each tie,” said ITF President

ipe Chattier.

.With the greater popularity of the sport,

participation has increased and in line

other international sports, we feel that

lection of neutral officials will be the

for all concerned,” he said,

atriersaid at first neutral umpires will be
led only for the non-zonal matches in

die top 16 countries take part. He
that while most nations approve this

, if the two nations concerned agree

want to use local umpires they can apply
ie committee of management for special

aission.

iVe felt the new competition, with one
ion dollars in prize-money from our
isors, the Nippon Electric Company, was

right time to make this change," said

trier.

leanwhile, Britain’s Davis Cup team

; s on a new look for the first round match
ost Italy at Brighton from March 6-8.

ichard Lewis, the 26-year-old left-

3er, is recalled after a gap of three years,

there are first time changes for Jonathan
*'

. h and Andrew Jarrert.

’ * nidi, Jarrett and Lewis will be in support

muster Mottrara, an automatic choice as

tin’s no. 1.

The break-up of the side which has stood

since Britain readied the final in 1978 was
inevitable. John Lloyd, then standing no. 25
in the world, now has no credible form and
has to be discarded.

So, too, has his 33- year-old brother David,

a doubles specialist, who upset team manager
Paul Hutchins by his late refusal to play in

Moscow during the recent King’s Cup series.

Hutchins accepted LloytT s views on going

to Russia but thought 3 few hours notice was

not good enough. Lloyd isnow kept out of the

international team by the re-uniting of Smith

and Jarrett as a doubles partnership.

Yannick Noah, Pascal Portes. Christophe

Roger-Vasselin and Thierry Tulasne have
been selected for the French team to meet
Australia in the Davis Cup on March 6,7, and

8 in Lyon.

They go into the match with some notable

performances behind them. Noah defeated

young Czech star Ivan Lendl in the Rich-

mond Grand Prix Tennis Tournament,

Portes and Tulasne distinguished themselves

at the recent U.S. Professional Indoor
Championships at Philadelphia.

Indonesia advances
JAKARTA, Feb. 15 (R) — Indonesia

completed a 5-0 win over Pakistan in the

second round of the Far Eastern Zone Davis

Cup Tennis Tournament Sunday. Indonesia

next meet India here on March 6.

Results Atet Wiyono and Gondo Wijowo
beat Nadir Ali and Altaf Hussain 4-6, 6-2.

6-4, 6-1. Donald Wailan beat Inam Ul-Haq
1 1-9, 6-2. Tintus Arianto Wigowo led Altaf

Hussain 2-6, 6-3, 2-1.

• I

lit.
ANNOUNCEMENT: This is to announce that Mr. D.'vid Kinloch, British

Passport No. 207?3*»C . Group Insur ance Manager . is leaving the

Company on February 12, »?8l upon completion »f his contractual

:r.'4 of service. Companies or individual wr.o may have a claim

-qa 5 nst the above mentioned employee should contact the Industrial

teutons Department of the Com., my. .he Company will not be

responsible for any claims . « :ted al ter 3 diays from the date of

this anncunceKeit . Oiayan S-..Ji -fo.’ding Company P.O.Box 1520.

Al- Khobar, Tali 857-3377. G_x:

*

J--

; ; Departure Announcement

BENDIX FIELD ENGINEERING

CORPORATION announces

.the departure of its employee

r Clarence Cady /American National/!

' on an exit visa only. Any claims against

Mr. Cady may be submitted within three days

only from the date of this advertisement.

We will not be responsible after this date.

David Murray of Barbados.
However, they denied England a further

wicket until late in the day when Emburey
bad Murray caught for 46 and bowled Lloyd
for 64. Lloyd's was Embure/s fifth wicket,

and his 51 overs brought him a deserving

return of five for 112.

New Zealand scores

over India again
AUCKLAND, New Zealand, Feb, 15

( AP) — India lost their seventh consecutive

One-Day Cricket Internationa] when they
were beaten by 57 runs by New 2>aland at

Sedden. Park, Hamilton, Sunday.
New Zealand lost the toss and India put

them into bat on an unpredictable green

pitch. The Kiwis did well to score 210 for

eight in 50 overs. In reply, India were all out
for 153 after being 82 for one at the 25-over

stage.

Meanwhile, India have called up left-arm,

19-year-old spinner Ravi Sashtri of Bombay
to join their tour. Regular spinners Dilip

Doshi and Shivlal Yadav are both injured and
unlikely to be able to play again for another
two weeks.
There is a strong chance that Sashtri will be

drafted to play the first Test against New
Zealand at Wellighton beginning next Satur-

day.

The New Zealand 12, named todayfor the

Test includes no new caps. Mark Burgess, the

New Zealand vice-captain in Australia, and
John Parker were unavailable.

They have been replaced byJock Edwards,
who toured England with the New Zealand

team two years ago, and John Reid, who
played one Test against Pakistanm New Zea-
land in 1 978. Otherwise the team is made up
of players who toured Australia.

BRIEFS
OTTAWA, (AFP) — Japanese high-

jumper Hisayo Fuktimitsu cleared 1.89 met-
ers to win the women's high-jump at an inter-

national indoors athletics meeting here Sun-
day. Fukumitsu finished ahead of Joni Hunt-
ley of the United States and former world-

best indoors performer Andrea Matay of

Hungary, who both cleared 1.86 meters.

MOSCOW, (AFP) — Sweden, who defe-
ated Finland 5-2 Sunday in the second to last

day of the World Bandy Championships at

Khabarosk, Siberia, seem ready to snatch the

title from the Soviet team. The Soviet Union
has won the world title every year since the

championship began in 1957. (Bandy is a

game similar to ice hockey, but it is played
with a ball and there is no play behind the

goals).

DARUNGTON.(AFP)— World champ-
ion David Bryant gave a display of bowling
magic to win the £3,000 first prize in the
“ dass T* indoor tournament here Sunday. He
overwhelmed fellow international Mai
Hughes with a performance of extreme accu-

racy to win the final 15-2.

DUBLIN, ( AH*) — Ireland's chairman of

selectors, Paddy Madigan, has been
appointed manager of the Ireland Rugby
Union team to tour South Africa next sum-
mer.Tom Kieman, the Irish coach, will be his

assistant.

QUITO, (R) Brazil beat Ecuador 6-0

(half-time 3-0 in a soccer friendly here Sun-
day. Scorers: Reynaldo (23 minutes and 33),
Socrates (27 and 81), Corrales (seifgoal 47),
Zico (66).
ATHENS, (R) — Greek First Division

soccer was canceled Sunday as a token of

mourning for the 19 killed and more than 50
injured in a stampede after die match im
Praeus last week.
ADELAIDE, (AP) — Test all-rounder

Allan Border slammed Queensland into the

final of the McDonald’s cup with a match-
winning 97 against South Australia in searing

heat here Sunday. South Australia, sent into

bat by Queensland skipper Greg Chappell,

were 218 for nine after 49 overs when their

batting time ran out.

CALCUTTA, ( AP) — India was two for

no wicket at dose of play Saturday after

snatching a 2 1-run first innings lead against

England in the fourth women's cricket Test

here. Indian skipper Shanta Rangaswami put

England to beat Saturday, morning after

declaring her team's first innings dosed at the

overnight score of 183 for seven.

o
AVA

It is more
a photographic

system
than a camara
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PUT IT IN THERE,
... BEETLE BABY.

4Aj?UT JT ,H there!

DENNIS the MENACE

anbnais
*:30 OaUmfiShov
S.» Heart&ae To Health

5:41 Family Hoar Festival

b-.Z9 Happy D*y»
7.07 Murk & nnndv

’Jl OU OnrioMy Shop
B:23 Between The Wan
H.48 Ounad 3 Feanmsc

DtiAHRAN TV Aramco
SereneSow* No. U94
HndMtatCTlK Arteries
Rocking Chair RobdEan
Fobs fat ABeigic To Girb
Exkks'i WethSng
Episode I
Gnat Dqnakn A Foreign Afiairs
The Luc Surrivon

BAHRAIN T.V. PROGRAMS
Monday: 4:00 Quran; 4:25 Toda^

*

Prepares 4:30 OBdreotPragma; 600 Wooden OfThr So;
7:00 Daily Ante Scries 8:00Anbk News; 8:35 Modal Show; 9:30 Bqfidi New; feSSTomocnM's
Program. 10:00 Weekly Sauoox 10:30 Aageh; 1100 News.

QATAR T.V. PROGRAMS „
Monday: 5:00 Omm 5:30 Open Serene; &30 New*: *45 Sport*; 7:00 Odd Eta Theatre; 7:45

Arebk Scries 8:30 Arabic New* ftOO Porttaha Of Power. 9:30 Anbk Play, 1WW News;

UkM ArtncPtay. ^ y y PROGRAMS
Monday: 5:00 Quran; 5:15 Rcfigiom TUfc SJO Cartoon*; &00 restate Sane; 6:30 A-Z; 7:30

Re&pow Series: 8.00 Local Nona: 8,-lfl Seam of die Sea: ftOO Aratae Drama; IftOO Work! Mein.

Senp.Pimfia rcriew; 10:500 IndUo F0m,

DUBAI 33 T.V. PROGRAMS
Monday: 6c00 Oman; 6: 15ToRome WtttLovc; 6:30 Ghottt at Motley: 7:00 Manat Wefby. &00

klmucHoOzaas; 8:05 Local News; 8: lOPobc Wanna fcflfl Data*» Data SOm; IftOO World

News 10:10 Muy Tyler Moore Show, 11:25 Feature FBm.

KUWAIT 2 T.V. PROGRAMS
Monday: 7:05 Cartoons; 7:35 Dusty Trail; 800 News In Eqgfcb; 8:15 Rovfcg Repot 8:30 doc

Gob.

OMAN T.V. PROGRAMS
Monday: 5:02 Quran SOSToday1

! Preyma; 5:10 Srodenn Program; 6:15 Cartoons; 6:30 Adult
EtfooNKW 6:50 EngBA Comedy, 7:20 AnnWPoSee Pregrwru 7:40 Soqp; 7:50 ArebioAlm; 8:30
Arabic News ft00 Rdqpoa Program: ft 30 Local Aiabtc Newt; ft50 Sonp&Mcr Diary, 10:00
EntfANem; 10:20 A Variety Pragmas 11JO Newt 11:55 Oman-

CALENDAR
SAUDI .RADIOJeddah
mommyUnwalMda
Ham Manky
2:00 Opening
2:01 Holy Qou
2-05 Gems of Gaidaatx
110 Light Marie
115 On Edam
125 Hto in Germany
155 Light Malic
3.00 The Neva
3:10 Preat Review

3:15 Ugh! Mode
3:20 Arabic Song

.

335 Chanvioasaf Sohdarity
3*5 Light Mafic

3JO Qomtawa

.

WWOjwte*
ftOl H»y Quran

ft<JJ Gcw of Oakfeno:

ftlO Ught Marie
9:15 Hope* Marie

ft4S Ptoneen of Knowfadgs

50:00 PawflKoaat Fame

lft 10 Light Mudc
10:15 TUe New
Lft25 S. Oroide
1030 DieauiLud

II.-00 A Leaf From Life's Noreboofc

1115 In Concert

11:45 MiicNyefBUm
1100 Orerical Mb*.

1230 Light Mode
12:43 A Randoms wnh Orem
1:00 *Cfoedown

Enateg

SECTION FRANCAISE
JEDDAH

8h00 Onerrere:
8h01 Venal Et Qmneotaire;
8hl0 Mnlaue Clawinrnj
8hl5 Sonjour
8KM Varicrm
8h30 Rmnanedn Maghreb
8M5 Oneat Et Occident
8h50 Mmaqoc
ftOO Moruuiioni
All Lnmleic aurulu iqfunnatltMW

9bl5 VHides
9h30 Un fiminion rcOgjeure:

de*a**pa«n«»i da prophile
M*M Variem

“
9h58 Cloture

Heme:

19H»
IShOi
19hl0
19h20

19h30

1*45

20hl5
2005
20h30
20640
20h45
2008

Ornwan
V«w Et CreiucitaiH
Mn&qye Qtiiqne
Varinea

Fl,,tiiiiir

t

RitHaion de 1

Magarme de lavio henrease
Nonvdfes da Monde mmikdan
Mmiqne
lofaination*

Re*ne tie Preare

VHictes
Ontnre.

BBC

PHARMACIES

TAIF
Outhama Pharmacy
Vhtd Phannacy
MECCA
Al-Sawwat Ramaty
Al-ljaba Pharmacy

MEDINA
Qnba’a PhumKy

Briny Phannacy

Bad Pharmacy
MWttM
Dammam Phasreacy

AL KHOBAR A THOQBA
Stared Pharmacy:Af- Khobar

QAHF
Gtaryafl Pharmacy

BAHAA BAUARSH1
^Al-Now Pharmacy
RehavaT

AH
Behind dm Kin£s Hospital

AjyadSmm
Ma'abda Street

Qnba'a Street

Siftrimi Street

And Street

Damaaan/Al-Khobar Street

The Seaside Stmt

AJ-FBteh Street

niuaiopihiy Street

Near to Baljonin Hocphal
Baba. Bid Ai-HmaTa Bmhfing

T«L

3U280

3823229

8.00 WocMNcm
8*09 Twenty-Foor Hours

Newa SwAtOVy
8JO Sxnfa Wait
8.45 World Today

9jOO Nowsdeak

9JO Open Star

10M World New*

10L09 TSwntr-Foor.HDun
News Summary

10JO Sarah Ward
1045 Something to

Show You •

11JW Wmdd News
11J09 Rcflestkao

11.15 PhooStyle
11.30 Btsrn of Britain 1978 6.15 Outlook

12.00 WrirUNtam 7-00 WarU Naws

12,09 British Pros Review 7.09 Commentaiy

12.15 Worid Tottay 7.15 Sherlod: Hoimes

1230 Roandal News 7^5 W«M Today

12<4Q Look Ahead 8JJ0 World News

1245 TheTo^Myntt 8J» Books nnd Writan

1.15 Ulster in Fogbs
130 Diseoveiy

2jOO Warld News
2479 News abopi Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Mtaknl
Curios . • •

2J0 Sports Inteawrianal

240 Ridio Newsreel
3.15 Pranende CosoeR
345 Sports RomxWap .

4jOO WorldNews .

A49 Twtatn^FoMP Honrs.
News Seminary

8J0 Trike One
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North dealer.

East-West vulnerable.

NORTH
-

<798543
0 A J 10 9

A 9 8 7 .

WEST
J8653
S? K Q J 10
O Q 3K J

east
K109742
<97 6 2
02Q 10-2

SOUTHAQ
<9A
OK87654
6543

The bidding:

North East South West
I<9 Pass 2 0 Pass
30 Pass 3 NT

Opening lead —Mngofhearts.

I am indebted to my good
friend, Albert Benjamin of

Scotland, for the accompany-
ing band. It was published

September 24, 1945, in the

Glasgow Evening Citizen, and
was the first oTa series of 8,

m

daily columns Benjamin
wrote for that newspaper
before it folded many years

laterdoeto financial troubles.
The deal arose in a team of

four match. At three of the

four tables where it was
played, the contract was five

diamonds, which was easily

made. But at the fourth table,

yhere the bidding went as

G 1981 King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Belicvo Jt orHotJ
GEORGE WASHINGTON
was made colonel and
COMMANDER OF All THE BRITISH
TROOPS IN VIRGINIA
AT 7MFAG£ OF 23

AS COMMANDS?
IN CHIEF OF THE
EEllOLUnoNARy
ARMIES, HE APPEALED

FOR HELP TO HIS

solders; shying:
you can't-

send
\S€/nJ

WASHINGTON
DURING HIS SECOND TSJM NAS SO
VIOLENTLY SLANDRED By WS POLITICAL

- ENEMIES—SOME OF WHOM GHAJ8SB?
HE HAD MISAPPROPRlffTED GFRCIflL FUNDS—that he said he Would prefer.
death to Another, term

AS PRESIDENT
RADIO PAKISTAN

MONDAY
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Horoscope
===== Frances Drake

FORMONDAY,FEBRUARY 16, 1981

'Suppose you 6et allthis stuff off and im
NOT IN HERE?'

1 T — MH>

£XT7 B. Jay Beckerfe-
Famous Hand

shown, South got to three

notrumpand West led the king

of hearts. This presented

South with a difficult problem

to solve, since there was a
grave danger he could not
rash six riiamnnd tricks even

if the missing diamonds were
divided 2-1.

The temptation to lead a low
diamond at trick two and
finesse the nine is strong, but

also very dangerous. True, in

the actual case this method of

pla:. succeeds, but the fact is

that declarer winds up with

roughly a 50 per cent chance
atthe contracts

There is a much better line

of play available, one that of-

fers declarer better than a 3- .

to-1 shot at the contract..

South’s best play at tridr two
is to lead the queen of spades

ahd discard the nine of

diamondsfromdummy!*
This {day Is certain to suc-

ceed if the missing diamonds
are divided 24, which or-

dinarily occurs in 78 deals out

of 100. The queen of spades

lead at trick two is therefore

cteariythepercentageplay

.

Thtfaeractoal case, East wins
the spade queen with the king

and probably returns a heart
Eventually, declarer leads

dummy’s ace of diamonds

Mowed by the jack to his

king. Thai comes the ace of

spades, on which dummy’s ten*

ofdiamonds is discarded, thus

allowing South to cash the 8-7-

6-5 of diamonds and mgh> the

contract

What kind of day wffl tomor-

row be? Tb find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given foryour birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar.21toAijr.19)

A problem with a friend or a
money situation will be resolv-

ed fay day’s end. Family
members who are depressed

willpericup later.

TAURUS o
(Apr. 20 to May 20) °TOT
You may have sane reser-.

vatfans abouta careermatter.

Some checking of facts will

ease your mind. Close ties

maysmpeiseyoo.
GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

You could be nervous about
a job matter. Money worries

press on you too. Ingenuity
though tarings you the right

solutions.

CANCER
.
W|aa'

(June 21 to July 22)

A date may have to be
cancelled, but the alternative

plan will prove to be quite

pleasant Vary your routine

forinteresting times.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)
» You could be nervous about
a romantic .situation. Some
tune fay yourself relieves anx-
iety. listen to the ideas of

TOGO -jVA
(Aug.23toSepL22) ***<&
Don’t let romantic concerns

interfere withwuHc concentra-
tion. Right now* you tend to

dSiioaammf
by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 4 Tendency

lNlpa palm

5 Baby (Fr.)

9 Give It up
It Macho males

11 Hibernia

12 Show dearly

14 War game

worry too much. Friends are

helpftiL

UBRA AXIL
(Sept 23 to Oct 22) at® *
Sudden expenses could crop

up in connection with

pleasurable pursuits. You’ll

portunitynow.

SCORPIO \

(Oct 23 toNov. 21)

You may be caught offguard

now fay others’ behavior. The

unexpected though will get

you in touch with your own
originality. .

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

^
Expect some mix-ups with

appointments. You needn’t

fear the worst if a romantic
meeting has to be changed or

cancelled. Betrusting.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

Youmay be uncertain about

your feelings in love. Atten-

ding a party together though
helps to relieve your doubts.

Enjoy yourself.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

'**£=

Watch out fur embarrassing
slips of the tongue with

higherups. After a slow start,

you'll warm up to yftxr work.

Expect progress.

PISCES
'(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Gossip you hear now is pro-

bably not true. Don’t jump to

any conrhisions and by day’s

end you’ll find yo*r faith is

justified.

rjansGo laisss

5 Aneurin — ..

6 Exude
7Enghsh
philosopher

8 Region with-

in a region

10 English

HIS
RE

16 “Apocalypse

Now” star

17 Holbrook

18 Chalice veil

19 “To - and

to Hold”

20 One kind

of verse

23 More
defective

24 Speak
. wildly

25 Apiece

26 Including

27 Move to —
29 Exercising

method
32 Strip of

33 Weigh
anchor

35 little

Antoinette

36 French river

37 Joel or Zane
38 Lack

DOWN
1 Tennis point

2 Designate

3So4ong,

senortta!

prelate and

hymn
writer

13Fisherman

15 Garment

industry
‘ spy (si.)

” 0 Henry
Higgins

portrayer

B ‘a [91

ill H L§si

amH ffl0E
ranBa

a
m
s

m
Bin

ISm
E

inb®mmB.
i s ffloB[§

HBs
SiDN
llBiQ
IN ANN

Saturday's Answer

20 Hair

arrangement

21 Actor,

Robert —
22 Phillips Aca-
‘

"'demy rite

23 Fattier

of Cordelia

S Insig-

nificant

27 Hot-

tempered

28 Bad turn

30 Apportion

31 Math ratio j
34 Guided.

2-16

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here's how to work it:

A X YD L 1 AAXK
LONGFELLOW

One letter riritply stands for another. In this sample A Is

used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different

• CRYPTOQUOTES

TJVC F. NVFGCVX LFC VGGR
JV LFIVR F NVFGCVX VGGKG
- FGFW YGKPVGW
Saturday’s Cryptoqnote: WORKING WITH THE GOVERN-
MENT IS snMRTTMES USE SPINNING YOUR WHWKI^ IN
THE SAND.—LOUISTHIESS - ^

•
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STAN SMITH’S TENNIS CLASS
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The most

thoughtful

Nikon

of all time.

AtBudget
arabnras Market Place

a
Bodgst knows who counts— you and That’s

a difference you'll lika.

Get great rates by the day.Waak of month or
longer on G.M. and other fine Vehicles.

IBudget
A Budget Symm Ucenca

LOCATIONS
Jeddah Airport, Sheraton Hotel,
Hayatt, Regency, Jeddah, Yanbu.

RCQUII
FOREIGN COMPANY REQUIRES THE SERVICES OF AN
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT.

APPLICANT MUST BE BILINGUAL IN ARABIC/
ENGLISH.
HOLD A SAUDI DRIVING LICENSE.
POSSES A TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

APPLICANTS SHOULD PHONE 4910735 RIYADH BETWEEN 1400 AND 1500 HRS.

The new

Nikon F3.
•, For more informations

SHAMSUDDIN ASHRAF
PO. BOX 2S5 AlKHOBAR-TEl 86-11C4

GAC
RYAN
RENTS

CRANES
COMPRESSORS

» TRUCKS
GENERATORS
BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL
Jeddah 6659024

6670956

Riyadh 465-7783

IMPORTANT
COMMERCIAL
BUSINESS

ESTABLISHMENT
We are a Saudi Transportation Company seeking qualified

Logistics and Transportation experts for our branches in the
Kingdom. Please forward your resume to:

Jeddah, P.O. Box 2262
Tel: 6653388/6604750/6604753

Riyadh, Tel: 4763325
Dammam, Tel: 8340819/8340823 ,

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

REQUIRES
ENGINEERING DRAFTSMAN

contact

TEL. JEDDAH 6433512
9 1:30 and 5 8:00

VACANCY
OERLIKON-BUEHRLE LTD IS LOOKING FOR
AN ENGLISH / ARABIC TYPIST FOR THEIR

DHAHRAN OFFICE.

CANDIDATES HAVE TO WRITE TO:
MR. SANDOR SARMAN
MACHINE TOOL WORKS

-OERLIKON-BUEHRLE LTD
P.O. BOX: 5142, JEDDAH.

PRIORITY WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS.

It could be a

OPPORTUNITY
for you ...

To enter in an existing Lease-Agreement for a Villa with

Office - Dining and Sitting room - 4 Bed-rooms, 4 Bath-rooms,

Kitchen - 2 Servant quarter*. Terraces, Balconies and a nice

Garden around - and to overtake working Telex and Telephone

as wall as P.O. Box, - Furnitures - A/c. - 2 Cars Mod-80
(Volvo/Datsun).

Location:—

Anakesh - East of Medina Road, Near Pakistan Embassy.

EFFECTIVE: 1-4-1981 OR EARLIER.

If interested, please call:

MR. DEUBEL/MR. ASSEFA on Tel: 6653659
or Telex: 480030

TOALLCONSTRUCTION
COMPANIES, CONTRACTORS
ANDTO PRIVATE BUILDERS.
MARBLE WORKS ARE NOW VERY IMPORTANT IN YOUR
PROJECT, WE ARE HERE TO HELP YOU BY GIVING

OPPORTUNITY TO CHOOSE YOUR MARBLE. WE CAN
PROVIDE YOU MORE THAN 30 KINDS OF MARBLES,
GRANITE, AND THAISSOS PURE WHITE, ANY SIZE,

SHAPE, QUANTITY AND QUALITY.

PLEASE VISIT OUR NEW AUTOMATIC FACTORY IN KHARJ
ROAD KILO 7 BEHIND ZAGER WAREHOUSE OR OUR
OFFICE IN NASRIAH STREET, OPPOSITE TO THE COLLEGE
OF EDUCATION.

ALFAYHAA MARBLE FACTORY.
TELEPHONE’: 4026237/8

SAUDI CONCORDIA LINE

REGULAR SERVICE FROM USA.
ATLANTIC & GULF PORTS.

TO RED SEA & ARABIAN GULF.

CONCORDIA TALEB V- 128/05 E

Will arrive Jeddah 15*2*81

Will sail Jeddah 17*2*81

Consignees areirequested to contact us

with the original bills of lading or bank guarantiee

in older to collect delivery orders for their

consignments on the vessel
^

For further information please contact: %,

AL SABAH MARITIME SERVICES CO LTD
P.O. Bo* 5650 Jeddah Te! 24286-45139. Telex: 401695 SASAH S3 400363 SMSCO SU

Cot.e ShiPVA-G 1- A V Z - 1524;

m

CONSTRUCTION
PLANT
AND

EQUIPMENT
L

OVER 500 INDIVIDUAL ITEMS OF CONTRACTORS

PLANT FOR SALE COMPLETE WITH SPARES.

r the ITEMS RANGE FROM A COMPLETE QUARRY
INSTALATION THRO CONCRETE BATCHERS,

GRADERS TO COMPRESSORS, LIGHT TRANSPORT,

WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT AND SCAFFOLDING.

« THE PLANT IS CURRENTLY SITUATED IN THE
' NORTHERN PART OF THE KINGDOM.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS OF AVAILABILTY, TERMS

AND LIST OF PLANT CONTACT MR. PETER JACKSON

RIYADH - TELEPHONE: 4020469.

1 Crawler Crane
Manitowoc 4600

1 Barge 50x20x3m
for Manitowoc

3 Barges 50 x15 x2m
1 Tug 400 hp

2 Tugs 200hp
IN GOOD WORKING CONDITION

ballast
nedam

PLEASE CONTACT:

MR. J. P. TEN SUTHOFF
Plant Marager

AL-HARTHY BUILDING
AJRPORT ROAD, RIYADH
TEL. 4010070, TLX. 201 18S RALSSJ

GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

AL ASAAD TRADING ESTABLISHMENT. PRINCE FAHO ROAD. JEDDAH. TEL: 6B583N NEAR CHI LEM.AND

PART-TIME ARCHITECT OR DRAFTMAN
WILL BE DOING FURNITURE LAY-OUT
MUST BE ABLE TO SPARE 3 HOURS A DAY

PLEASE CALL: MUHAMMAD AT
TELEPHONE: 4773140-4772907

Z Hotel Alhamra
l^iNova-Park

LmhJu <EufjRj’
In ourAlhamra Coffee Shop

Every Tuesday between 12 noon - 3 p.m .

we offer a display ofappetizing
hot and cold international Dishes

only SRBSR
PALESTINE ROAD, P.O. BOX 7375

~

SWITCHBOARD 6676132.
TELEX: 400749 HOT ANP SJ

K FOR DIRECT RESERVATIONS CALL:
TEL: 6604145

FOR ALL
CONTRACTORS &

ARCHITECTS IN CHARGE
OF CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS IN

THE KINGDOM.

WE have opened a NEW BRANCH to supply you with all

your requirements as far as Building Materials are concerned

with the following facilities: —

1 — Delivery at construction sites, anywhere in the Kingdom.

2— Competitive prices. 3— Payment facilities.

For further details, kindly contact:—

Mr. Hesham Daigamouni

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL GROUP LTD.

Ouneikish. Near Classic Furniture,

Tel: 6671041, 6670654, 6690804, P.O. Box: 6891

Cable: S1NGLIMITED, Telex: 400237 GROUP SJ.

C.R. 15421 Jeddah.

SGB Lightweight

Accesslowers
FOR A SOLID, SAFE WORKING PLATFORM.

SO SIMPLE TO ERECT.

SGB Lightweight Access Towers

provide a solid platform for all

maintenance and repair wort. And

they are easily erected in a matter

of minutes.

No nuts or bolts

Components slot together with the

minimum of effort - enection is fast

and simple.

22 platform heights

We can supply a vast range of

tower heights up to 10.7m. in a

choice of three platform sizes:

1.5m, 2.1m or 3.0m square.

Galvanised finish

AH components (except castors)

are fully galvanised against rust to

give a really tough finish.

Simple to erect

No specialist labour is needed - the

speed and simplicity of assembling

the prefabricated frame sections can

lead to a big savings in labour costs.

Mobile or static

SGB Lightweight towers are

available as static or mobile units

with a choice of steel or rubber

castors, all with dual locking

features for absolute security.

SGB
Available now for hire or sale

Jeddah Barotn S6B Scaffirtdbi Division

P.0. Bex 1348 Tel: 8674674TeteX: 401 1B5

Riyadh JU-Oafeai Crapany. SGB Scaffohfing Division

P.O. Box 3945 Tel: 4764036

Telex: B01 124 Bahai SJ

(toman AHhW Conpaay. SGB Scaffeltfing Division

P.O* Bax 1102 Tel: 8328093 Telex :BQI 124 Itoha] SJ
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ASHEMIMRY
Pre-Engineered Buikljoa System*

Housing — Offices — Light Industrial. Office Partitions fix and movable

Jeddah, Tel: 6657850 -6657256. P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4654959, 4658143, 4644907, P.O. Box: 10384,
Telex: 203092 ATC—

2
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MARKETING
INDUSTR1AL/C0NSTRUCTI0N MATEMAIS DMSKM
TEL. NOL. 44S4M0, 4U-IUI

TOP QUALITY U.S. BRANDS!

YpUR BEST SOURCE FOR.ALL
ELECTRICAL,PLUMBING AND
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

for villa and office maintenance,

DIAL ARIEB SERVICES 465-4008

465-6734
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Struggle for power

Bazargan attacks

Bani-Sadr, Rajai
TEHRAN, Feb. 15 (Agencies) — Former

Prime Minister Mehdi Bazargan Sunday
sharply criticized Iran's President, prime
minister and supreme court chief, saying a

dangerous feud had grown out of a struggle

for power. Bazargan, now a parliamentary

deputy for Tehran, said President Abolhas-

san Bani-Sadr paid “too much attention to

bis post" and Prime Minister Muhammad Ali

Rajai “uses his efforts to block the way for

the president."

He accused supreme court chief Ayatollah

Muhammad Beheshti of misusing his post to

spread propaganda and of exceeding his

brief. Bazargan,who headed a provisional lay

government after the revolution which top-

pled the Shah two years ago, singled out
Ayatollah Beheshti for especially sharp critic-

ism in his Majlis (parliament) . speech, and
spoke of “the dangerous deadlock which

stubbornness or the struggle for. power has

created"
He said Ayatollah Beheshti, who is also

founding leader of the dominant radical

blamic Republican Party (IRP), “leads his

party actively and adopts a political stance

which is not neutral, spends a great deal of

time making speeches, and makes prop-

aganda by taking an outstanding and excep-

tional advantage of the mass media and
public facilities."

“Contrary to the principle of separation of
the three branches of state (judicial, execu-
tive and legislative) ... little of the affairs of
die country is not under his influence, offi-

cially or unofficially.'' Bazargan said. He
addressed a “brotherly and humble request

1*

to Ayatollah Beheshti and his colleagues

“who' have almost dominated all executive

authorities and positions ofpower to respect

the position and responsibilities of the presi-

dent and to cooperate with others according

Mehdi Bazargan

to the constitutional law."

Bazargan said Ayatollah Beheshti
“receives ministers and ambassadors,
inspects and supervises the war fronts and
officer and organizations, expresses and
imposes his opinion on economic and labor

affairs, policies ofthe country, formation and
composition of the cabinet and spreads his

heavy weight over ali aspects of the Islamic
republic."

The RP dominates the Majlis, courts, gov-
ernment, state radio and television, and its

fundamentalist supporters control a large

part of the daily press.

Bazargan’ s government resigned following

the seizure of the U.S. embassy in Tehran in

November, 1979; by militant students.

On the war front, Iranian troops took over

an Iraqi garrison at Jalaneh Saturday, killing

65 Iraqi soldiers and confiscating a large

quantity of weapons and equipment, accord-

ing to an Iranian military bulletin released by
Pars news agency, in Tehran Sunday.

GOOD MORNING
BEGINS WITH

BINT ALJAZIRAH
COOKING OIL

MANY OIL BRANDS BUT
BINT ALJAZIRAH SURPASSED ALL

HOUSEWIFE HAS PREFERED IT

PASSED JUDGING AND CAUTIOUS WORD

ALL HAD COME ASKING ABOUT
WITH PLEASANT AND BRIGHT FACES

CONVINCED BY STRONG USAGE
WITH DELICIOUS COOKING AND BAKING

GOD BLESS MY GOVERNMENT WELL. GAVE
BEST ATTENTION ON TENDERING POOR FAMILIES

GENEROUSLY SUBSIDIZES FOR COOKING OIL

FOR RELAXING AND PEACEFUL MINDS.

Lam Soon
03& Soap Mfg.(S)Pte.Ltd

With Compliments from

ABDULLAH A. SAKLOU

AL-KANAAH
TRADING CORPORATION
GENERAL MERCHANTS &

COMMISSION AGENTS

P . O. Bo x 1 3 S

6

-CablC: AL-KANAAH
Ttdlex - 401 712 KANAAH SJ

O' 1
. 6 4 i 2

\

P h o n t!

643238?
Whole S.iie:

J = DDfiK - A'J ul ARABIA/

Polish labor

strikes

tacit deal

.

WARSAW, Feb. 15 (R) — Less ffian a
week after taking office as prime minister,

Gen. Wojdech Jaruzelski appeared Sunday
to have Laid the foundations for a period of
industrial peace in Poland. Leaders of the
Solidarity free trade union have refused to

commit themselves formally to his appeal for

a 90-day respite from strikes, but they seem
to have struck a tacit bargain with the
authorities.

Solidarity has said in effect that if the

authorities do not moveagainst the union and
its dissident allies, then there should be no
cause for strikes. “We do not want strikes,"

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa said Saturday

after his first contact with die new govern-

ment.“But it isup to the government,” Wal-
esa is meeting the premier this week, union

sources said.

Walesa and fellow Solidarii leader And-
rzej Gwiazda emphasized that their reluo-

tance to endorse the strike moratorium

hinged primarily on their uncertainty about

government intentions.

“We cannot promise anything in advance

and then break our word or back out if we
find it necessary to resort to strikes in self-

defense," Gwiazda explained. The govern-

ment is unlikely to give the kind of public

guarantees that Solidarity is seeking bat its

actions since Jaruzelski became minister

Wednesday indicate there will be nosudden

damp on the activities of feefree trade union

movement.

In his first five days in office the general

moved swifdy to defuse trouble spots. He
promoted reform-minded journalist Miec-

zyslaw Rakowski to deputy prime mimsterin

charge ofrelationswife feeunions. Rakowski
held his first meeting wife Walesa Saturday.

Jaruzelskfs government has moved to
read) a provisional settlement wife private

farmers, whose leaders are continuing an
occupation strike in Rzeszow to back a cam-
paign forindependent rural unions. TheSup-
reme Court rejected their application for
union rights last week. The government has
promised tosend anotherdelegation to Rzes-
zow Monday to reopen talksand itappears an
agreement will be signed effectively freezing

fee dispute.

UNEASY CALM: One cf the farmer.Rhodesian African Rifles

factional violence in Bulawayo is seen i

which left the morgue at MpOo hospital filled wife hundreds of i

aneasy calm prevails in Bulawayo now.

who quelled the

Zimbabwe fighting

Plans to shift rebels hit
BULAWAYO, Zimbabwe, Feb. 15

(Agencies)— Plans to move warring guerril-

las from townships around Bulawayo have
been delayed because ofa government order
feat they first be disarmed. Minister Without
Portfolio Joshua Nkomo said in an interview

published Sunday. But Nkomo, who
announced a ceasefire between fee rival fac-

tions Friday,' said in fee interview with The
Sunday Mail that it was not his business to do
fee disarming.

Nkomosaidtheorderto disarm feeguerril-
las had come from Emmerson Mnagagwa,
minister of state in Prime Minister Robert
Mugabe's office. Nkomo, minority leader in

the government coalition, had replied feat

Mnangawa should do the job himself, fee
newspaper said. Under fee terms of fee

ceasefire fee rebel guerrillas are to be taken

to camps 60 ktns apart but Sunday there was
still no sign, of any move.

Meanwhile, hundreds of blacks lined up
outside refrigerated railway cars Sunday to

wait their turn to rummage through the

scores of bloodied 'corpses left - from a week

of factional violence in fee area. The Zim-
babwe Inter-African News agency said fee
death toll probably wjU exceed 300:

' .

Police said the ^oefies of 113 men, women
and children slain m the -crossfire, and some
guerrillas, were packed into three white
wagons, and moreijjead were expected to be
brought to the siding^Pwe extra refrigerated

can werehookedupto-theothers inbasethey
were needed. ’

1 .

One observer saidjjt^stenchjnside the
can was “indescribable" from bodies piled

two deep in one case? and lying around the
floor in fee other two. Many_af fee women
wept as'they sought to identify relatives.

Themorgueatfeelocal Mpilohospitalwas
overflowing with fee dead -and unable to

accommodate any more corpses.IheSvJN&p
News reported feat at least 260 guerrillas of
fee two rival armies werekilledinfeeclashes.

Quoting sources dose to fee army, fee

newspaper said that at least 200 guerrillas

feed in gun battles Tuesday through Tburs-

My British readers will have to excuse

me. I never really took to their national

game cricket. Five minutes of it seems to

be all 1 need to go into a gentle snooze.

(But then this very balnriness, this anes-

thesia is precisely what attracts fee

“enthusiasts” to the game. There they sit

dozing gently— or atleast feafshow I see

it — rousing themselves from time to

time to give a murmured “well done..." as

a player chances to give the ball thrown at

him a gentle nudge...

.A game, you see, for gentlemen, where
. |

fee question of winning — at least in

theory—comes thoroughly second to that

of partaking. A game recalling days of

leisure and ease, where fee players break

off to have tea talk about fee weather,

then decide, perhaps, that that ought to

suffice fen: fee day, what’s fee rush, meat
again tomorrow, weather permitting,

same time,same place and give the thing a

second twirl, what...

But now suddenly all hell breaks loose.

Players throwing their bats down in dis-

gust Insults, exchanged. Prime ministers

accusing and being accused. National sec-

urity endangered, national honor
impugned. -Ifs not cricket. “At least,

thank God!” fee British would say, "not

British cricket Not yet anyway.” The col-

onials, you see, have taken the game over, L-nf mil
and what do you expect? Pia

What happened was that a game bet-

ween Australia and New Zealand was

drawing to fee usual, peaceful dose, with

Australia wirmmg. But, in fee very final

stages of fee game, and to make sure that

nothing wouldgo.wronginthe last minute,

fee Australian captain orderedhis bowler
to merely dribble the ball to fee waiting

New Zealander; batsman, feus denying

himjhechance to hitfee ball squarely and
feus gain a few extra points. The bowler
obliged, and fee two nations, as a conse-

quence, are now on feeverge ofan all-out

war.
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Embassy seizure

Cubans ‘free’ one hostage
HAVANA, Feb. 15 (Agencies) — A

group of would-be emigrants who seized the

Ecuadorean embassy has freed one of four

hostages held under a death threat, according
to a reliable diplomatic source. The source

named him as Ecuadorean diplomat Guil-

lermo Bassante. Ambassador Jorje Perez
Concha and two other hostages were stiH

being held by the Cuban group who indude
four women and six children.

Diplomatic sources said fee Cubans who
stormed into fee embassy two days ago were
armed and had threatened to k01 their cap-
tives if their demands were not met. The 29
Cubans were demanding political asylum.
Cuba said Saturday it would not give in to

them. The official daily newspaper Granma
said: “If the Ecuadorean authorities ask for

help, security forces will immediately pro-
ceed to disarm fee kidnappers and free fee
hostages.”

Security around fee embassy area has been
tightened and only persons wife special pas-
ses can enter nearby streets where units of
spedal * elite' troops in battle dress have been -

positioned. Last December Cuban troops
stormed the Vatican embassy here after 10
Cubans held four nuns and a porter hostage
for five hours. The group shot fee porter
dead.

The Cuban government’s announcement

Hungary announces
five-day work week
VIENNA, Feb. 15 (AP) — Hungary has

announced a phased introduction of fee

five-day work week as ofJuly 1 , 1 982 , a move
made in fee Soviet Union and other Com-
munist bloc countries wife much stricter

political and economic controls.

A survey of the seven Warsaw Pact coun-
tries and nonaligned Communist Yugoslavia
shows that five of them observe a fivoday
week, and only Romania appears to lag
behind. Ata weekend conference on working;

and economic issues, Hungarian Labor
Minister Ferenc Trethon said that the shor-

tened work week would be introduced this

summer and early next year.

But it was not dear if the 44-hour week,
would be continued in 1982 or futher

reduced in what is expected tq be a gradual,

lengthy process to forestall “dislocations” of
fee national economy.The Hungarian minis-

.

ter said fee five-day week would start in
plants wife three-shift operation and gradu-
ally indude other enterprises in 1982.

16 Poland, the Solidarity trade union two
weeks ago wrested from the government a
42-hour work week and a pledge of greater

access to fee mass media.

In fee Soviet Union, the work week is 41
hours, for adults and 36 hours for juveniles

aged 16-18. Almost all workers have a five-

day week. Yugoslavia has a five-day week.

featit would not give in to captors brought an
immediate threat of a counter-attack in a
telephone call to fee Associated Press in the
United States from a Spanish-speaking rep-

resentative of an unidentified Cuban youth
group.

either Prime Mmistex^Robert Mugabe or his

coalition government partner; Joshua
Nkomo, were awaiting integration intoa new
national army. .

Some 60 otherguerrillas of Nkomo'sZim-
babwe Peoples^Revolutionary Array
(ZIPRA) were^jttfiu shortly after midnight
Thursday 'when their five-vehicles armored
column, rolling from a camp 32 ktns south of

Bulawayo to join-die fighting at Entumbane,-
was intercepted bv armored cars and wiped
out, the newspapor said. '

Chicago boy shot ;
CHICAGO,Feb. 15 (AP) —A 9-year-old ; :;

boy died Saturday after he was shot playing ...

“Russian roulette” wife three other young-
sters. Sean Shields of Chicago died of a gun- • •

shot wound in feehip about 12 hours after he
#I
1

,

was "admitted to hospitaL A 14-year-old
youth, whose' name was not released, wasLr I

named in a juvenile petition charging mur-(Y[\f|
der, police said.

According to police. Shields and two 11-

year-old beys were invited to fee 14-year- Ifnti 1 » .

old’s home for an invitation to a dub fee^llllVf
older youth was forming. The 14-year-old -,,

(

lined fee three against a wall, produced a";’ 1

38-caliberrevolver and pulled fee trigger at "/
each, butfee gun didot fire until he pointed it

*'

at Shield. y
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